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S AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

02 Plantation

a: PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND LAMP GOODS.

kQATK WARE, TIN WARE, NEVER BREAK WARE,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser

(ft packs)

Per year, with "Guide', premium.. 6 00

Per month 50

Per year, jxwtpaid Foreign 12 00

Per year, postpaid to United States
of America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00

Weekly (10 pages) Hawaiian Gazettk

Per year, with "Guide" premium. 5 00

Per year, postpaid Foreign 0 00

Payable invariably In Advance.

Stf All transient Advertisements
must he prepaid.

H. M. Whitney, Manager.

Cutlery and

Blake's Steam Pomps,
4

Weston's ( tentrifogals

-- WILCOX & GIBBS. AND REMINGTON -

SEWING MACHINES

o

H. E. M'lNlYRK & BRO.,

IMPORTERS AND

Groceries, Provisions and

FAST CORNER FORT

Woi

Fresh California Produce bv every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, an a

Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Wand orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

HAWAIIAN

Abstract arid Title Co.

No. -- 4 9 MEROHANt s i

HONOLULU, H I

hi. Hatch President
Cecil Brown - - V'fce-PTMWt-

v. K. Castle Secretary
Henrv E.Cooper, Treasurer A MnnRK'c-W- .

K. Frear - anriftoi

This t'ompany is prepared lo stiil;
records and furnish abstract of title tu

real property in the kitiKilom.

Parties placing loans on, or contciupl.u
the pUTChMO Oi real estale will fuul ii

their advantage to consul! the conipan
regard to title.

mAU orders attended to with prompt-
ness.

Mutnal Telephone U8; Fell Telephone
r. k. isox ;rj;.

BREWEB & C . L'.
Qtkkk Stkkxt, Hokoli h i

AGENTS FOi;
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.

Onomea Sugar Go.
Honomu Sugar Co.

Wailuku Sugur Co.
Waihee Sugai '

.

Makee Miga .

HaleaUala l ". h 0.
Kaoapui. Rati h.

iters' Line San Francisco Packi .

Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Ui ton
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwrite
Agents Philadelphia Bonr.l of Fnderwn

ters.

Lm OV OmCKBM :

Hou. J. O. Carter, President iNi. MttUUK t

George II . Robertnon - - TroaBiirer
. F. Bishop .... Secretary

Col. W. F. Allen - - - Audita
lion. C. K. Bishop

Waterhouse ltsq. Pireclois.
C. Allen Esq. )

WONG SAT,
HAS

REMOVED TO 17 NDUANU STREET

Cornkr Hotel Btebct.

Sillt Clothing.
Japanflne Crepo Shirts Mad

Oenta ITndorolot hlnn:
Of every description made to order at

Bhort notice.

DRY GOODS AT RETAIL

CHAS. T. GULICK,
NOTARY PUBLIC J

For the bland of Oahu.
Agent to take Acknowledgments to LftbO

Contracts.
Agent to (Jrnnt Marriage Licenses, Hono-

lulu, Oahu.
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands of Pitt A

Scott's Freight and Farcels Express.
Agent for the Burlington Koute.

Real Estate Broker & General Agent,

Bell Tel. MS; Mut. Tel. 139; F.O. Box 415

OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT 8t.,
Honolulu. Oahu, H.I.

LOVE'S BAKERY
0. 78 Nun a iii N(rol.

MHh. BOUT. LOVI ProprlatrMi

very Description or Plain aud Faoey,

Bread and Crackers,
-1 iif BBS B

Soda Crackers

Saloon Bran
Alway on Hand.

MILK BREAD
A BICGIALTX.

aland Orders Promptly AUtndd .

W. AHAN A,

Merchant Tailor
II AS REMOVED TO

No. 50 Nuuanu Street
Two doors below old sai !..

Is now prepared to seise cUltOJteM

better than ever.

applies
J,

M Mmbfe!

A

s

DKALKRS IN

Feed

AND K 1 N ! STREETS.

frnm flu Eiis'.ern States anil Europe.

BELL 498.

PIERCE,

out your Household Furniture in its en

Mutual Tel. No. go

.w T n n r
.r 1 Ail ' f T 1 T rVv..

ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL
- - Proprietor.PETER HIGH, -

OFFICE AND MUili- -

Ou Alakea and Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

DISE.

Written for the P. C.Advkbtwei
IDurini? Anril last. Mrs. Laura!

accompanied witu her twelve year
old daughter, arrived here from the
United states, and introduced her-
self

A ml
as a correspondent, writing to

under the nom de plume of "Howard B

Glendon." She was very deaf aud on
nearly dumb, lnt by the aid of the
deaf and dumb alphabet, convera
tion could be carried on with others
by her daughter, who always accom-Danie- d

her. Those who became ac
quainted with Mrs. Searing, found
her a highly cultured lady, whose
amiable ways and unfortunate afflic-

tion drew out deep sympathy for
her. She made a tour of the islands, V

visiting the volcano and other points
of interest. Just before leaving for
San Francisco and home, she Rent us
the following linen . which we cheer-
fully insert, as the farewell thoughts
of a lady tourist, deprived of one of
the richest gifts of the Creator.

Ed.
Shall I return no more?

Thou dear, delightful, wave-washe- d

lotus-lan- d,

Where all the hours flit by a happy
band,

Like nymphs upon the shore.

Shall I return no more ?
To thee, fair haven of the heavy

heart,
Sweet resting place, forever set

apart
Land of the open door.

Laud of the open heart !

generous hand, the beautiful
bright eye ! No.

Where the laugh echoes and light
steps go by,

And shadows swift depart.

Nested amidst thy flowers,
Beneath thy glorious skies to watch

the stars,
Awhile the soul forgets to beat its

bars,
Content in dreamful bowers.

Oh fiod. 'tis not for me !

Ufa like this, as oerfect as a rhyme.
which my pulses could keep tune
and time;

A life so full and free !

T tro ' Rut I have had
lea9t a little while in Paradise,

With all my neart anear unto my
eyes,

And this shall make me glad !

"Howard Glendox."
Villa, Waikiki, Honolulu.

Th Daily Advertiser (6 pages, 24
columns) publishes more news and
hnn n lart?or advertising patronage
than any newspaper published in the
Hawaiian islands.

Nad Itiufvt'iscmcnUL
p.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
in Honolulu to got your

Plumbing and Tinwork

-- Done is at- -

JAMES NOTT, JK's
Cor. King and Alakea Streets.

Prices Lower than Ever! Call and

be Convinced.

30" In ordering by Telephone e sure
and ring up the right number :

Mutual Telephone Store 261, Resi-

dence 244. Bell Telephone Store 78.

P.O. Box 362.

J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-La- w.

Office Kaahumana Street,

(In office formerly occupied by Mr. C
Rogers).

V. J. FA6ERRO0S,

WATCHMAKER.

HIToThOTEL f&Wt.

?

JAPAN ftoJi oAAAAp .

HoTEL STREET,

ROBINSONS BLOCK!
Open 7 a. m. till 7 e.

J. M. de Sa e Silva.

3128-l- m

FOR SALE.
- - - . . ... . ... rnnrIN WA1LLKL, MALI, itir,f 2 fine, new, two story building

WAILUKU HOTEL,

HONOLULU IRON W0KKS CO,

atVwnni ti"' - .: a
Hitter. SutfJir 311 Us, Cooler. BrM

nd Lend duttinffM,

machinery of every description made
ord?r. Particular attention paid to

tups' blacksmithinn. Job work excuted
the shortest notic.

CHARLES F. PETERSON,

Typewriter and Notary Public.

Ortire with !.. A. Thurston.

. AftCHBA. W. Cp.KWES.

CREWES i ARCHER, '

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

0Estimates given on every des-

cription of Buildings. Store ami Office
Fittings. Jobbing attended to.

r
WILLIAM C. PAEKE,

ATTORNEY AT - LAW
AND

Agent to take Acknowledgment.
Office No. 13 Kaahuftianu Street, Hono- -

lula, H. I.

LEWERS & COOKE,

(SOCCMMM to lf-vre-r & DlOkMB'

IatMrtem as?:' ealr i l.ttmbr
And all Kiuilaof BolldlM Materials

S kokt STREET, Honolulu

L. A. IHUBStOK, Vt . t. rXBAl

THURSTON & FREaR,

Attorneys - i - Law,
HONOt-t'L- , ii. i.

ifr-othc-e over Bishop's Bank.
April 2. 1SH.

W. "i R0WELL,

Engineer and Surveyor

Kooiu 3. bpreckels' Block.

BEAVEH SALOON,

Fort Street, Opposile Wilder at I'o.'h
fl. J. NOLTE, PBOPRIETOB.

First-cla- ss Lnncbes Served with Tea, Ooflne
Soda Water, Qlnger Ale or Milk.

Open From 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.
4ysnofcera' Rnulsltesa Specialty

DR. EMERSON,

OFFICE 135 Fort St.. (formerly Dr. Tuc-
ker's office).

Officii Houks 9 to 11 a. m., and 2 tcr 3
m. ; Sundays, 9 to 10 a. m.
Bell Telephone No. 61. Residence 5

School street.

JOHN T. WATERH0USE,

Importer &nd De&io; to

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Ho. 25-- 81 Queen Street, Honolulu.

H. HACKFELD & 00 ,

General Commission Agents

Cor. tort et Queen Bis., Honolulu.

CHAS. V. E. DOVE,
Surveyor and Engineer.

CUVIIQKS KXCKKDINGLV MODERATE

gOffice with C. J. McCarthy,
Merchant St., opposite Advertiser
Office.

R. W. M CHESS KY, J. M . F. W. M C HESNEY.

124 Clay 8t, 8. F. 4U Qaeerj St, Hono.

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer-

chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu.

WILLIAM C. ACHI,
Attorney and counsellor at law,

Notary Public and Keal Eatate
Broker.

Office 3fi Merchant Street.

LEWIS k CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

111 KOKT ARRET.
Telephone 24 P. T. O. Rot 887,

THE ROYAL SALOON,

Oor. XniMuu nod Sleretiaut Mtreets
Under the Macsgemcntof

E. H. F, Wolter,
Keepalway 1 n stock s. variety of tba belt Wines,
Liquors, Beers, and Ice cold beera on .dranghtat
10 cents per glass.

tarVnH ud Gee t'n.'ea

; M IVKTKRS Wl Li. FLEAS1
j takt notice that the Cn

BARK MARTHA DAVIS

Pendelton. Master.

Will wil treat Boh .on for Honohihi on or
ftbovtt JI NK 15th. 1S92. K.

ATsT-K- ar further particular apply to

C. BRKWKR A CO.

W. W15TIK. 8k.. I1S.
w. o, w:itkr. mi.. ooa

all

ing
to
in

ivz.We airriifi to nnrform all operations in
Uentinrj in a skillull manner, lo-w- ii :

full upper set of leethon ruo-l- r C.
hasR no better can ha

made) from 15 to M
liold hlhngs to i

Silver fillintis. amalgam 1 to -
Gold crowns. No. 1 10 up
iivot teeth. Logon crowns S to 10

AOna-hal- f Honolulu Pri"PB.
have been niisrenresented anil nee

cuted. Our office will be open on my re-

turn from the country : old office, Hotel
street, Honolulu. 1 will visit Kauai on
June 1; Mam, August and September. PhikBMb Ht. P a ae oeiy comteiuion.

Ml? CLvAacrmoTi 1 11 W
ITlUOMIltill, JM'.O.

DENTIST, K

11.
98 HOTEL STREET. S.

Offick Horjas 9 a. m. to 4 P. m.

DRS. ANDERSON k LUNDY,

DENTISTS,

Hotel St., opp.Dr.J. S.McGrew'

OAS ADMINISTERED.

ATLAS
Assurance Company

FOUNDED 1 8 OB.
LONDON

Capital. f 6,000,000
Assets, $ 9,000,000

Hiring been appointed Agents of thd
above Company we are now ready to
effect Insurances at the lowest rates of
premium.

H. W. SCHMIDT A, 8ON8.

C. B. RIPLEY) APpniTLWCJ
A. REYNOLDS AuLuIIlUo

Orru k Sfhk( kklb Block, Room 5,

HONOLtTMJ, H. I.

Flans, Specifications, and Superintend-
ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Buildings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
Drawings for Book or Newspaper

Illustration. ?830m,f

HUSTACE & TO.,

Dealers in

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand which we

will sell at Hie very lowest market rates
for CASH.

Bell Telephone No. 414.

Mutual Telephone No. 19.

3083-l- y

Pioneer Steam
CANDY FACTORY M BAKERY.

K, HORN Practical Coniectioner
Paatrv Cook and Baker.

No. 71 Hotel 8t. Telepho

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc,

TURNED AND SAWED WORK.

Prompt attention to all orders.

TELEPHONES
MUTl'Al. 55.

S. E.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

All transient advertisements and sub-

scriptions must be prepaid.

Carriers are not allowed to sell Thepapers, nor to receive payments from
subscribers.

Single copies of the Daily Adver
tiser or weekly uazette can al-

ways be purchased from the News
Dealers or at tne omce oi puunua
tion, 46 Merchant street.

RATES Daily Advertises, 50cts
nor mnnHl. or S6.00 a Year
in advance. Weekly Gazette, $5.00
a year In advance. Papers not
promptly paid for on presentation
of the bill, will be stopped without
further notice. a
Subscriptions for the Daily Adver To
tiser and WEEKLY UAZKTTE may UV

paid r.t the publication office, 46 Mer-

chant street, or to the collector,
J. W. Preston, who is authorized to
receipt for the same. At
Any subscriber who pays to the un-

dersigned for either paper one year,
strictly in advance, will receive one
copy of the " Tocristb' Odide " as
a premium.

Ten Dollars reward will be paid for
information that win ieaa io iue
conviction of any one stealing the
Dailv or Weekly left at the office or
residence of subscribers.

Lenethv advertisements should be
handed in aunng iue uv,wi'publication the next morning. Short
notices received up to 10 p. m.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO..
H. M. Whitney. Manager.

CORRESPONDENCE.

We do uot hold ourselves responsible for the
expressed by ourUtemnts made, or opinions

correspondents.

Mr. Editor : Please permit me

t hrough the medium of your col

umns to direct the attention of the

police to a sore nuisance existing

for the last fortnight on Miuanu
orronf n fpw doors below No. 4 En

Hnnsp ftv dav and nieht
the most dreadful, hideous sounds

rmlp frnm thp buildine indicated.
They represent music a la China.
A singer has been added to the
Celestial band, 'so the neighbor-

hood is distracted, one well-know- n

citizen threatening suicide if our
Marshal does not abate the shock-

ing discord.
Citizen.

Honolulu, July 22d, 1892.

Mr. Editor : By the request of

many natives in South Kona, we

wish to call the attention of those

in power to the manner in which

the eane of Chinamen are working

h finvprnrnent road, mauka of

Napoopoo. They are clearing the
roaa oi laniuiia mm gmao

rl tho blade
of that hangs to the handle by one

; rivet, the rest being tied up with
;

roDe varn), and there is only one

mathook in the sang.
Who the Road Supervisor is we

drm't Vnnw we never see him.
There are many natives here with
young families dependent on them,
manv of whom are at present un- -

nblf to rn.v their taxes. They want
work to simnnrt, their families, and
to be able to meet the demands of
Government. They ask with jus-
tice. "Whv are these Chinamen
employed when there are so many

"1 1 -- 11- i A : fnr.Kanakas luie ui presem- - in aumu.
Moreover, they are patiently wait
ing for a change. 1 remain,

Foreigner.
Napoopoo, South Kona.

July, 19, 1892.

ACCOUNTANT,

I
Has Removed His Office to the A. I- - Smith

Block, Fort Street.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL
tirety, call at the

P. O. Box No. 480. J
New and Second-Han- d Furniture House,

West Cor- - Nuuanu and. Kinr Streets.
o

n?n,irnnm ota Wa nl rrVP in RnxpR. Rtnvftfl. Haneinif L;irms. liturs.

r

I

hv jrZK wui 1. . a v '.

M r. . tBureaus, Lhenoniers, steamer ana vermnaa unairs. owsh, rei l.uu;e, owq
Cribs, Clothes Baskets, Sewing Machines, Whatnot?, Meat Sfes, Trunks, etc.,
Sold at the Lowest Cash prices at the L X L., corner Nuuanu and King
Streets !

flF"Prompt returns male on goods Sold on Commission.

S. W. LEDERER. - - - Proprietor.

Stork Open Satukday Evenings Till 9 O'clock.

JSatisfaction GhMrmntei d

:;i 10-i- ni

SUN NAM SING

F. O. Box 175,
Begn to call the attention of the public to

their large and well selected

H. S. TR EG LOAN & SON

Cor. Fort and Hotel 8t.,

MERCHANT TAILORS!Now occupied by G. W. Macfarlane &

Co., opposite the railroad depot, is smta- -
!

be sold at Lowest Prices.

ne74Daily Advertiser 50c. per month.

PIANO TUNING!
w. H. BENSON.

)rLeave orders on slate at Uoom 13
Arlington Hotel. Hotel St ln-lmt- f

ble for business rsiocs or uuic.. v

mandH a fine view of the sea. Apply

Mrs. E. BATCHELOR,
118 Nuuanu Avpnue.

3114-t- f

toThe Daily Advertiser is deliver-

ed by carriers for 50 cents a month.
Telephones 88. Now isRing up

the time to subscribe.
Dealers in (rent's Fine Furnishing Goods.
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JJt) mijorttv) THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR. STcro Sttuirrtisrmriitg.Hawaiian Hardware Co.. I'd.of all the land titles in the King-- ,

dom has been going on for the past -

year and a half, under the personal

dilution Saica.
.

bv ja. r. mokg an.fuly, 1892.

July L
'flM Qu'rt'r

I !JJ' a July 'J,
'Ful koon.

A Fresh Consignment of
L 7 8

--1 --L
10 11 13 M I U
n is it ao ITT 17
a as se "aT'la" 17

' I
' t

MELLINS FOOD

DIRECT FROM THE

MANUFACTURERS

Just Heeeived by

BENSON, SMITH & Co

113 and 115 Fort Street,

HONOLULU.

supervision of Mr. Henry E. Cooper,
who came to the islands for that,
purpose. Mr. Cooper is well quali- - j

for his position as manager of J

company by reason of his pre-

vious experience in this particular
business .he having been appointed j

attornev for the San Dieeo Land
and Town Company at its organi- -

Tn

zation: and as such having exam- -

ined and passed upon the title to i

tr f"- - --j x I

amounting to between six and
seven millions of dollars. After :

several vears service with the com- -

panv he' left its emplov, and organ- -

ued the Abstract and Iitle lnsur- -

ance Company of San Diego; acting j

its treasurer and manager until
short time before coming to this

country.
In the course of the work every

record in the office of the Registrar
Conveyances has been examined,

and a memorandum of the essen-

tial parts of each document has
been made and transcribed in the
books of the company. The inlands
of Hawaii and Maui have been
visited, and the probate records of
each island gone tnrough with
from beginning to end, and a brief
transcript of all the proceedings
has been entered in the books of
the company and properly indexed,
so that the conditions of all titles
that have been probated on those
islands may be readily ascer-

tained. A like transcript of
the probate records of the
islands of Oahu and Kauai
will soon be added to the records

f the company. This is in itself
a most important work, when it is
considered that the bulk of the
real estate of a country changes
hands by devise or descent once in
about every thirty years.

By the system used by the com-

pany in compiling its records,
every defect in a title becomes at
once apparent, so that a certificate
as issued by the company is prac-
tically an absolute assurance that
the title is perfect.

1 1 1 1Aitnougn as t lie records now
Stand many titles are shown to be
imperfect, the majority of them J

might be perfected by the execu- -
j

tion of proper conveyances.
Real estate being considered the ;

principal oasis ot wealth ot a

country, it seems strange that so
little attention has been paid to
the mauner of transferring land in
this country, as evidenced by the
condition of the records at this
time. It can hardly be said that
the cause of this indifference in
conveyancing is the result of the
work having largely been done by
ignorant Hawaiians ; this may
have been one of the causes, but
the records show that the standard
of conveyancing has not improved
over that in use twenty years ago.

It is time to call a halt in the
present method of carrying on the
business of buying, selling and
transferring real estate ; and it
behooves every man to see to it
that his titles are bevondJ question,
and that his documents are pro- -

perly drawn and executed. The
criterion seem? to have been, that
if an instrument was so drawn that
it would pass muster before a court,
although by the merest margin, it
was all sufficient.

SUPREME COURT NOTES.

The several counsel engaged in
the Waikapu Sugar Co. and Spreek-elsvill- e

Sugar Co. 'a suit were seen
busying about iu the clerk's office of
the Supremo Court yesterday morn-

ing, and it was learned that the
case has been set for a week
from next "Monday, to come up
before Chief Justice Judd. The
principals, Mr. Spreckels, repre-
senting the Hawaiian Commercial
Co., and Mr. George Macfariane.
representing the Waikapu Co., were
present, and seemed busily en-
gaged with their counsel. This
suit will be one of the
most important and interesting
cases ever heard in our courts, the
amount involved being very heavy.
It promises to be a great legal con-
test. Mr. Hatch representing one
side, and Mr. Hartwell, C. L. Carter,
and Thurston & Frear the other.

In the damage suit for ??3000 of
Thomas Chaplain against C. B. Wil-

son and J. A. Mebrten, a foreign
jury awarded tl.e plaintiff $400
damages yesterday. It will be re-

membered that Chaplain was arrest-
ed on suspicion about the time Bare
footed Bill was so industrious, and
confined in jail for a number of dajs,
hence the suit.

.
rDe Advertiser has the largest

j ti d prints more live newa
than any of its alleged eontempo
raries. its advertising columns
prove that business men know a good
thing when they see it. If you do
not take this journal you are behind
the times.

1 ro:Jay, July 18, :Sg2.

To be younp anil handsome, twenty-two- .

Witt Rowing In the world to do
But all day lonp to lull and coo,

Ta-K- n Ba-Bo-ot de ay (eight times.)

No more rat traps, but
plenty of rats. We sold the
last one Saturday to a man
who wanted six one for eyery
room in the house. We've
ordered more and will shout

next!" on the return of the
Australia, provided our last
order didn't break the 'Frisco
market.

After rats come Refrigera-
tors or vice versa. There's no
use trying to keep your meats
fresh without a refrigerator, and
when you get one. don't put
your money into an article that
within six months you will have
to relegate it to the back yard
on account of its uselessness.
Ours are. the embodiment of
all things good in the way of
refrigerators economical of
ice, cosy to clean and perlect
in their functions. Your
meats will keep fresh longer,
your milk sweeter and your
temper more even by using
one of our refrigerators than
by any of the so-calle- d scien- -

i
tific arrangements ottered by
other dealers. Its a fact !

We have one more Stevens'
Dish Washer left and just why
that one remains is an enigma.
Perhaps there are more peo-- 1

pie in i lonolulu who wash
dishes as a pleasure than we
imagined. The people who
bought and are using the Dish
Washer here, say it is the best
investment they have made in
years, because they have no
more broken crockery. Some
people like their fine dishes
broken because they can dec-

orate them with ribbons and
call them bric-a-bra- c. Others
don't. Which set do you be-

long to ?

When we secured the agency
for the Steel Aermotor we be-

lieved it had reached the point
of perfection in wind mills. In
this we were mistaken; al-

though it answered the pur-
pose of the purchaser it did
not meet with the ideas of the
management of the Aermotor
Company. This is not strange
when it is considered that the
Company is managed by men
who are continually trying to
outdo each other in doing good j

for the country. So true is
0

this that ideas and improve-
ments crowded into their
Chicago factory so rapidly last
April that it caused a friction
among the ideas and a fire en- -

sued. Among the new im-

provements is the galvanizing
of all the parts that go to form
the wheel or Steel Tower, and
they are galvanized after the
bolts are put in or the holes
bored so that there are no ex-

posed parts. They have been
working on these galvanized
mills for months, but so great
has been the demand for them
that, though they worked night
and day. and completed a
Steel Aermotor and a Steel
Tower even' three minutes,
the supply was not equal to
the demand, and the mills
which came to us by the Aus-

tralia are the first of the new
lot to be shipped west of the
Rocky Mountains. Hawaii
nei occupies something of a
position in the windmill trade
and the manufacturers know

. . (vv t wain uic ucsi. wmc ui
and look at these mills even if,

,
VOU don t want tO carry one

i home With VOU.
rr i i lriavilana lnina seems to De

a craze here. Some pieces
sold at auction the other day
for t 1.2? which we sold to the
seller for $1.50; a good bargain
for the man who sold it and a
lesson for the people who go
fJO auctions tO cret things cheap,
The prices we charge for our
best Haviland are about what
you have been paying in some
shops for ordinary-- ware that
embarrasse you every time
you put it on the table. Why
not buy Haviland. then, and

' feel easy ?

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO., L'D.,

(Opp. Spreckela' Block),

FORT STREET.

AUCTION SALE OF

Trotting Horse
Johnny Haywood

MONDAY. ULY 25

AT 13 NOON,
fAn i. QnlAiiv.Vtm T Wilt Call t

pllhlic Au-Otio-

n

tni weil-know- n

. .rp jj

Johunv Haywood
Record 2 :26.

years old and perfecUywond

Tlre Horse is kind and gentle and
can he driven by any one.

Jas. F. Morgan.
2. AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale of

Lenses of Residence Sites

A.t Waikiki.

ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 27

At my Salesroom, bv order of H. M.
K APIOLANI, I wili sell

at Public Auction,

The lease for 20 years of

o-SEAS- IDE-5

Km enee Ste
AT WAIKIKI,

Adjoining tbe residence of Mr. W P
Toler on the east.

Tbe lols have a froutage of about 84
feet on the Waikiki road, are about 134
feet deep, with a fine frontce of 84 feet
on the beach.

The lots all have a frontage on an un-
rivaled clear Sandy Beach. The bathing is
first class being among the best at Wai-
kiki.

Tbe lots are staked out marked from A
to E.

For further particulars apply to

Jas, F. HVIorpan,
3121-t- d AUCTIONEER.

(General ttirjcrtiscments.

BEAD THIS!
OYSTERS AND SEEDS

Are valuable for what's in 'em. Good
and bad oysters look alike in the shell.
Good and bad seeds often have the same
appearance. Any one can tell a worth-
less oyster on opening it. The value of
a seed must be determined by its growth.
This makes its quality worth considering.
You want seeds that will grow, and you
want the product to be of value. There
is but one guarantee; the reliability of
the firm from which you buy.

Patronize Home Industry!
Half the joy of life lies in hope. You

can always hope for a good yield and for
dividends too, if you get your fertilizers
from the undersigned.

Now is the time to unite in clubs ior
buying your Manures.

'I en Plantations wanted to form clubs
and to buy large quantities and get'bot-tor-a

prices.
With improved machinery we are able

to maintain the standard of our regular
crades, and increasing demand enables

! us to guarantee the best values, at from
$7.00 to 125.00 per ton. Those desirous

j can 8 e it made bv calling at the factory.
e otter a few tons ol high grale ler

tilizers equal to the English brands of
Cane Manures.

J00Send as a sample order and try
some.

A. F. COOKE,
Manager & Proprietor Hawn. Fertilizing

Co.
Honolulu, H. I.

May 13, 1892. 2951-t- f

B U Y A HOME.

THE NATIONAL FRUIT
Growing Company, Rooms 2 and
3. Chronicle Building, San Fran

cisco, is offering an extra choice Tract
op level Fkuit Land with free water
rights in Tracts from 20 up to 10,000 acres
located 6 miles east of Tulare city, a town
of 3,200 inhabitants.

Trice per acre $85 per acre : Twenty
dollars cash, remainder 4, 5 (J years at 8
percent.net. We are also selling lands
without any cash payments, only interest
vearlv in advance.' To people purchasing our Lands, and
desiring to have the same planted into
Orchards and Raisin Vinevards, we will
take the contract to do so and take entire
care for three years at prices for PniDes,
Peaches, Pears, Nectarines, Almonds,
Apricots, one year old budded tree-s-

. best quality and variety, everything
furnished bv us at $35 for the first vear,
$11 for the second and $16. 50 for the
third year per acre.

Raisin Vineyard?, one year old Rooted
Vines. Muscats or Sultanas $28.50 for
first year, $11 for the second, $10.50 for
the third vear. Payments for plantiiiL' and
caring '2 cash October 1st, balance Feb-
ruary 1st of each year. A pood income
can be expected when three years old
which increases with the ape.

Wo have already planted on this Tract
for different parties 450 acres and have
contracts for 400 acres for next se'ason.
Pest refrences given.

3105 1433--tf

HILO SODA WORKS CO.

A T THE ANNUAL MEETING
of this Company held at their office on the

4!h day of July, A. D. 1392, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year, vir :

lona. Tucker President.
S. L. Austin Vice-Preside-

B.C. Austin Secretary.
K. A. Wadsworth Treasurer.

H.C. AUSTIN. Secretary.
Hilo, July 18;h, 1892. 1430-8- :

ANHEUSER - BUSCH

Brewing Association

I

16 C Last'u'rt'r. fied
as jf July the

.Nw Mood.
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Hejaai ami fear uot.
Let all the end thna alm'.i at be as

Thy Country', ttajr Ood'i. and Truth'. a

SATURDAY, JULY 1892.

of
THE GOVERNMENT ARCUIVE3 AND

NATIONAL BIBLIOGRAPHY.

The wisdom and good judgment
of the Legislature during the pres-
ent session has not asserted itself
more conspicuously than in its
passage yesterday of an appropria-
tion of $6000 for the "Preservation
and Arrangement of the Govern-
ment Archives and the Preparation
of a Bibliography of the Hawaiian
Kingdom." It is a matter for sin-

cere congratulation that this ap-

propriation was lifted above all
party considerations and was
passed solely upon its own merits.
It is a subject that appealed to th
national pride of our Nobles and
Representatives, as well as to their
appreciation of the natural fitness
of things. Not a voice was heard
against the measure, and it was
passed by a unanimous vote.

The appropriation was suggested
on the 24th of June by His Excel-
lency the Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs, and on his motion was re
ferred at once to the Committee on
Foreign Relations. The Chairman
of this Committee, the Hon. E. C.

Macfariane, presented to the Leg
islature one of the most elaborate
and valuable reports that has
been issued during the sitting of
the Legislature. The report was
signed by all the members of the
Committee, and the members of
the Legislature showed their appre-
ciation of its value by ordering it
to be printed. The action of the
Legislature in passing this appro-
priation will be approved by every
intelligent citizen of our country.
The national archives for
m ..ay years have been in the
most disgraceful condition, and
have fast been going to
destruction. They furnish the
chief source of our national his-

tory, and their rescue from further
injury is, therefore, of the highest
importance. The preparation of
a national Bibliography is also a
measure that commends itself to
the good sense and judgment of
everyone who is interested in the
history and development of the
Nation. It will be a mine of
wealth of the highest practical
value to every professional and
business man in the land.

We have hitherto expressed our
appreciation of the value of the
services which Chaplain Hoes has
already rendered the country in
examining and arranging the
national archives and in prosecut-
ing his labors relating to the Ha-

waiian Bibliography. We regard
it as a matter of congratulation
that the passage of yesterday's
appropriation will insure the pro-

tracted stay of Chaplain Hoes in
Honolulu, and that his historical
labors will be continued under the
patronage of the government.

LAND TITLES IN HAWAII.

The Hawaiian Abstract and
Title Company have issued a cir-

cular calling attention to the fact

that they are prepared to furnish
abstracts and certificates of title to
any and all real estate in the King-

dom.
The stability of land titles is ot

the firBt importance to the welfare
of a country, and no better founda-

tion could have been laid than
that inaugurated by the Land
Commission, but sinee that
time many errors have crept

into the records through inatten
tion on the part of conveyancer.--.

and an opportunity for ascertain
ing the condition ot a title win ut

a m i

hailed with satisfaction by land- -

holders and the business commun-

ity in general.
The task of making aa abstract

ASSESSORS' NOTICE.
To the Inhabitants and other peraoiiB

liable to Pay Taxes in the Hawa-
iian Kingdom :

The Assessor's 01 the Hawaiian
Kingdom hereby give notice that their
offices will be open from the FIRST TO
THE THIRTY-FIRS- T DAY OF JULY
inclusive, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. (Sundays
and Holidays excepted) and on SATUR-
DAYS until 12 noon, and all persons

, c in Bam Kingdom, either
in their own right, or as Guardian, Ad- -
inmistrator, Kxecutor, Trustee or other-
wise, are required by law to bring in to
the Assessors, within the time above
specified, true lists of all theirpolls and
estates both real and personal.

Your attention is called to the fol-
lowing Rules and Regulations of the
Minister of Finance for the Assessment
and Collection of Taxes for the Hawaiian
Kingdom :

No. 1 Value oi land to be separate from
value of Buildings and Improve-
ments.

No. L In making a return, state the street
and number of lots in town, and lots in
the country shall be described by
noting the name of the Hi or Aba-pua- a

in which they are situated, and
the number of the Land Commission
Award ami Royal Patent under
which the land is held. Also, state
it any property has been sol 1 during
the year, to whom and for what
price.

No. Returns of IVr-iona-
l Property are

to be as of vour Books of July 1st,
1892.

No. 4 Under Leasehold Interests a
Schedule must be given of all leases,
their term, rental and unexpired
term.

No. .r Growing Crops of all kinds, not
specifiod above, are taxable.

No. 6 All Schedules attached to this
return are a part hereof, and must
be filled out as follows :

Schedule A Entitled "Growing Crop of
Cane." Requires the following parti-
culars: No. of Acres, Description,
Value per Acre, and Estimated
yield in tons of Sugar of Crop
Canes.

Schedule B Entitled "Lands Leased."
Requires particulars as per rule
No. 4

Schedule C Entitled "Lands held in
fee simple " Requires particulars as
per rule No. 2. Also, state if the
land is Forest, Cane or Pasture.

Schedule D Entitled "Cattle List." Re-

quires No. and Value of Working
and Herd Cattle, Milch Cows and
Bulls, Native or Imported.

No. 7 Consignment of Property,
wherever from, in or out of Bond,
are to be taxed here .

C. A. BROWN,

Assessor for Oahu.

0. II . DICKEY,
Assessor for Maui.

H. C. AUSTIN,

Assessor for Hawaii.
1. K. FARLEY,

Aseessor for Kauai.

App oved by

H. A. Wide mann,

Minister of Finance,
31043w

The Minister of Finance approves of

the following list of prsons to act as

Deputy Assessors and Collectors for the
vear 1892:

OAHU .

Honolulu T. A. Lloyd

Ewa and Waianae..- - S. Hookano

Waialua P Mahaulu
Koolaupoko No. 1 Asa Kaulia
Koolaupoko No. 2 E. P. Aikue
Koolauloa L. T- Aylett

MAUI.

Lahaina lvid Taylor

Woiluku Wm. T. Robinson

Makawao David Morton

liana. J. P. Svlva

Molokai and Lanai J- - Nakaleka

HAWAII.
. ..V (

Hilo aud N. Hilo a. U. Uiiong

Harnakua Chas. Williams
South Kohala Wilmot Vredenburg

North Kohala Eben P. Low

North Kona J Kaelemakule

South Kona Thos. H. Wright

Kau O.T. Shipman
I. K. hlclertsPnna

KAUAI

Waimea and Mihau Th. Brandt
A. K. MikaKoloa

J. B. HanaikeLihue
S. KauiKawaihau '

W. E. PeverillHanalei
H. A. WIDE MANN,

Minister of Finance

Finance Department, June 22, 1892.

3100-t- f

Beautiful Pups.

ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Brewers of Fine Beer Exclusively

MANUFACTURED FROM
Pure Malt and Highest Grade Hops.

INo Corn or Corn preparations used in place of Malt, as is done
by other Eastern Breweries, In order to cheapen the cost of their Beer,
and to compete with our world-renowne- d and justly famed article.

With the Completion of the New Brewhouse,
the Brewing Capacity is the Largest

of any Brewery in the World.
Brewing Capacity : 6 kettles every 24 hours, 0,000 Barrels, er 1,800,000

Barrels per year.
CoNSLrpnoN of Material: Malt, 12,000 bushels per day 3,600,000

bushels per year. Hops: 7,;V)0 lbs. per day 2,250,000 lbs. per year.
No Corn or Corn Preparations are used in the manufacture

of the Ahhtoser-Bosc- h Beer. It is, therefore, the highest priced bat the
most wholesome and really the least expensive for its superior quality.

Annual Shipping Capacity : 100,000,000 Bottles and 5,000,000 KgS.

The Anheuser-Busc- h Co. have carried off the highest honors and the
highest class gold medals wherever they have competed. At all of the
International Exhibitions, throughout the world, their Beer excelled all
others.

This Company have prepared a special brand of their highest grade
Beer, for the Hawaiian Islands, known as "SPECIAL BREW," with
a handsome label and in white bottles, which with their best " EXPORT
ANHEUSER" in dark bottles, heretofore inported. we will now supply to 1

j thp tratle in quantities to suit.
o

ENGLISH PUG.rmR GFNUINE
old, for sale. Ap- -

piytotnisoffice.
G. W. MACFARLANE & OO.,

Agents lor the Hawaiian Islands.3098-t- f

L
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Hawaiian Fans and Cur-
ios in sreat variety at the Kutk let:
Cklam Pvin.oKs. S11ftlm

mW Dr. MeLt nu.in bao n moved
Alakea street, opposite the Y. M.
A. Hall, premises lately ocenpied

by lr. Lots. Office boars 8 to 12, 2

4 and evenlugfl b 7. Sundays
10 tel. Bell Telephone, WI, Mutual.
iSJ. SllS-t-f

tkair Sale of Good- - niBsasjoal by
Water daring the lata -- term, for the
benefit of whom it may concern, com-

mencing Friday, May ft. Koax a
Gi NN, 100 Fort street i,Brcvr block .

8065-t- f.

TIME TABLE.
FROM AND AFTER FEB. 1, 1882.

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave Honolulu ... 0: 1 5 8:45 1:45 4:35!
Arrive Honoullali.7:20 9:57 2:57 5:35t
Leave Honoullult. 73: 10:43 3:4! 5:421
Arrive Honolulu. .8:35 11:55 4:55 6:50!

PEARI. CITY LOCAL.

Leave Honolulu.... 5:203
Arrive Pearl City.. 5:581
Leave Pearl City . . 6:00
Arrive Honolulu... 8:40

t Saturdays only.
Sundays excepted.
Saturdays excepted. 2863-- q

PORKICN MAIL STKAMKRS.

LOCAL LINE S. S ACSTRU.IA.

Leave A rrive Lea vp
.an Erancise... Honolulu. Honolulu.
tulv 9 .Julv 12 . July 20
Aug- - .Aug. . . ...Aug. 16
Aug. 30 .Sept. 6. ..Sept. 13
Sept. 27 Orf. 4.. ...Oct. 11
Oct. 26 Nov. 1.. ... Nov. 8
Nov. 22 Nov. -t. . Deo. 6
ppf 20 lhe. 27 Jan. 9

otHsa roasroa steam KE8.

S. Gaelic due from Japan Aug. 17
H, imelic iue from San Franeiwo.Oet. 26

OCKAN!' TUKotOH LINE.

Arrive from San Sail for San Fran- -

Francisco. cisco
Monowai lolv 28 Alameda
Mariposa... ..Aug. 2." Monowai
Monowai Sept. 22 Alameda
Alameda Oct. 20 .Mariposa
Mariposa Nov. 17 Monowai

Meteorological Record.
V YHK flOVEUNMKNT BCIIVEY. rUBLIrtllKD '

EVERY MONDAY.

IDtftttiscnitr.:

XOTICK.
C'l.o-- K THK BUSINESS UrT the bate tirm of 11. H . Williams ct

Co. on account of departure of members
said linn, all remaining outstanding ac- -

counts due that firm have been placed
with Mr. .S. Hartwell for immediate
collection

Il. II. WILLIAMS ,v CO.,
by S. II . Wood.

.1 nU- - 8th. 1892. 31273w

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING !

Miss BURROWK,
m Hotel Ptkset.

Washing dresses neatly made from
up. Waists cat, fitted and stitched, $1. A

good tit guaranteed. 3127-i- m

FOR SALl.
LIGHT TOP-BUGG- Y. Inqoiro at
Club Stables. 3115-3-t 5.9 16

CARD TO THK LADIES.

ACK CURTAINS RENOVATED
MJ and maile good as new Satisfaction
guaranteed

App y at 189 Nuuanu st . 3137-l- m

TO LET.
PREMISES ON UNIONA Street now occupied by the

Fashion Stable. These premises
are suitable for Storage or stable pur-
poses. They are provided with stalls,
hay loft ami washing stand. Posses-
sion given on t 1m 1st c.f August next.

$JgrApply to J. M. MONSARRAT.
Honolulu July 21. 1892. 3180 it

f BAROM. THBHMO, CO

59 a
Or H m IK 5
5.T 9 3 i- If f!

Sun. 1J IW.07.J0. 04 Tl 81 0 07 tiM

Mon H JO 12':) lo 99. 69 8.08 Ci
ToatllS 30.1 130. la T.i 8J 0.01 67
WedWW.17 W.ll 79 n: it.o7 88
I'hU 1480.18 JO. 08 7'i 82 0.17 (ift

Frld i5jjti. 15 JO 1 1 74 81 O.Ofi '.

Saf.llfflO.WSO.il 7' 82 .)14 75

Jl'ST A SCARE.

7;. iteamer W. G. .; ia All

Right.
esterday afternoon ibout half

past - o'clock the community
wa" startled by a report that the
steamer V. G. Hall had arrived
from windward ports with small
pox on board. The vessel came to
anchor ofT port and hoisted a white
!.?. but when Dr. Trousseau

boarded the vessel he found that
the young man who was supposed
to have small pox did not have
that disease or any complaint of
that nature

The following letter to Mr. David
Dayton, the President of the Hoard
of Health, will explain matters.

THE LETTER.

Honolulu, July . is:'.
I. Dayton, Esq., President f the

Board of Health.
Dkab Sir: According to your in-

structions, as soon as I received your
message, I proceeded to visit the
steamer W. G. Hull lying at anchor
outside the harbor and we both went
out together. On boarding the
Bteamer we found Mr. Reynolds on
board and examined a young native
sailor supposed to be Buffering from
small pox. I am happy to say that I
was at once able to assure you that
there was not the remotest sign of
small DOX about the young man Ka-nakalo- a,

this being the name of the
patient. He had no fever; the erup-
tion which I consider to have been of
herpetic nature was all dried up, and
the young man was well to all ap-
pearance. In the meantime I con- -

aider that Captain Simerson deserves
'the greatest praise for Ids action in
bringing the steamer back to Hono- -

lulu as he did, as he has in his posses
sion a certificate signed by the Gov-
ernment physician in Kan, stating
that the case was one of varioloid.
Respectfully yours,

(J. Trousseau,
Port Physician.

ST. LOUIS COLLEGE.

Ninth Annual Commencement
E zeroises Yesterday.

The ninth annual commence-
ment exercisea of the St. Louis
College took place in the large
pavilion in the school grounds
yesterday morning before a very
large assemblage of parents and
friend? of the scholars. The pro-

gramme, as arranged by Brb. Bert-

ram, the Principal, and his assist-

ants, was rendered by the pupils
with credit to themselves and their
instructors.

Essays were delivered by
scholars that were interesting and
instructive, and proved that the
youthful orators had given much
time and attention to the subjects
.v mm t nilthev discoursed on. lne singing
was a feature of the exercises, and
one could see mat me nana oi
Bro. Francis, the musical instruc-
tor, had aided the boys materially.
The college orchestra, under the
leadership of Bro. Albert, played
several well selected pieces, which i

were enjoyed thoroughly by the
auditors.

Alter me college cnoir sang a
chorus, Master George Cooper de- - j

i;,rorl tho Whpn iho
premiums were distributed to the

i

j

scholars, the orchestra played a i

lively march, and the scholars
were then dismissed for their vaca
tion.

PROGRAMME.

Overture "King Mydas"... Bilenberg
:

College Orchestra.
Address J. C. Crowder.

Chorus "Medley Quartette".... White
College Choir.

Violin Solo ''National Pantasie"
Harris

J. Hansman.
Heading -- George Cooper.

. .i i t ' fir T.I MS oio and norus "jjav juuii
Lamartine

. Lucas and J. Bandemann.
Imagination I). Keola.

Vocal Duet "Tell Me Where"
Glover

A. Long, S. Cullen, P. Oleason
and J. McCabe.

Loquacity James Lane.
Selection Kiesler

College Orchestra.
Chorus "The Heavens are Telling"

Hayden
College Choir.

Violin Brigade "Petite Fautaisie
Marehe" Dancla

J. Hansmann, J. Cowes, P. (Rea-
son and C. Willis.

Affectation J. c. Browder.
Bolo and Chorus "Comrades"

MeGlennon
H. Cooper, Soloist.

Violin Solo "Russian Air" Jansa
James Lane.

Reputation F. P. Kuroda.
Chorus "Moonlight will come

again" Thompson
College Choir.

Vacation (Valedictory) Geo. Cooper.
Distribution of Premiums.

March "Hurrah for Vacation''
Bei.-i.- g

College Orchestra.
Class; or 1892 Francis P. Kuroda,

David Keola, James C. Laue, John
C. Crowder, Jr., Ceo. Cooper, Manuel
Cook, James P. Lino, Joseph P, Lino,
Peter Xaluai.

,. joy ami thankfulness to almighty God for
ISlaiHl MiellS tV

q
( TirOlS be complete cure of my cancer by your

instrumentality. More especially con-
sidering mine had been cut twice, and

Bam ball to day at 8:90 .dock.
Oliver Bergstrom Las a nt ic in

this is-u- o.

Band conceit at Erumi till;
afternooD.

A th orouirh Li. .r.
want-- , a situation.

A famished boose aesr Emma
Square in for rent.

Camera Clnb exhibitio i al the
Opera House to-nig-

I Mr. li. F. Dillingham vrhec ftheard from was in New V rk.

A special meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the QueenV Hospital will
be held on August 22d.

H. P. Wichman has just received
a new line of sterling silver toilet
goods and other noveltiee.

Mr. J. W. Liming, the energetic,
sends word that he will return on the
next trip of the VY. G. Hall.

Evangelistic services will be held
tonight and w evening
lint he! Had. All are invited.

It i.i likely that Colonel Clans
Spreckels will return to the Coast on
the next trip of the Australia.

The Am'Fp.risr.H ballot appears in
this issue. If you do not cut it ont,
one of your good friends will.

Chief Justice J add lias appointed
Jir uce Cart wright as temporal-- ad-
ministrator of his father's estate.

Kemnanta of all kinds will bo
placed upon the counters at Sachs'
store to day and sold at half price.

Col. Spreckels will leavo for Maui
next week on tho Claudius to remain
a few days on his vast sugar estate.

The Crescents and the Honomlns
meet this afternoon at tho League
grounds for the last time this season.

A number of base ball ballots were
received by the steamer W. (i. Hall
yesterday, but too late for this week's
count.

Enough ballots were deposited
during the pa4t week fr Percy Lisl)-ma- n

to ke'p him in tirvt place for the
Volcano trip.

Tho Camera Club's exhibition will
be well attended to night ; get your
seats now and avoid any possible dis-
appointment.

A friend of the Attorney General's
remarked yesterday that His Kxcel-lenc- y

must have had a long string on
that resignation.

The British Clnb will be known as
the Pacific Club hereafter. The
change of name was decided on at a
meeting held the other evening.

Ed. Hopkins, the chief of police,''
will be tickled to death when he re
turns to this city and finds that the
Legislature has been monkeying with
his office.

The W. G. Hall did not bring any
passengers from windward ports. Tho
many inenus oi lur. tuning were ais-appointe- d

at bis non-arriva- l, as they
expectod him yesterday.

There will be a celebration of the
Holy Communion at St. Andrew's
Cathedral at 5:30 o'clock, Sunday
morning, at which the Kev. Alex.
Mackintosh will celebrate.

a cnoninl enrwillWvft Panoa at
5 10 o'clock (Sunday)

.: ....n0morning to
goiDg to the 5i:30 o'clock early service
at St. Andrew 's Cathedral: the return
car leaves the Cathedral at 0:15. I

On board of the steamer W. G.
Hall, on the 15th of the present
month, while that vessel was on her
way to Hawaii, a Portuguese woman
gave birth to a boy. At last accounts
both mother and child were doing
wep

The Government has about con- -

eluded, with the last of the property
owners on tho Waikiki road, for the
widoniner of its entire length from
King street corner, near Mr.Jaeger s,
f i ilia lvil(fn i Hia Purlr This will

give Honolulu people a driveway to
i,0 proud of, and will be a great at
traction for tourists.

It is to be hoped that the
talked - of widening of Waikiki
road will almost immediately take
place, as the road is so nar-
row in some places--particula- rly

where the street cars connect
that a span of horses in a
buggy or carriage can barely pass
when the cars are standing on the
loops. Driving is positively clanger
nns Ht these D01U19, ana we uie umn
expecting to chronicle some saa
disaster on this narrow roaa.

Horuer's Banking Bill.
A pamphlet of forty pages has I

been issued by Hon. J. M. Horner,
showing in a concise and forcible
statement the principal advantages
Do be derived by the adoption of

his system, as stated by him. It
is certainly well worth studying.
and, if we are not mistaken-- , coin-

cides in some points with Senator
Stanford's views of a government
system of banking. Whatever may
be thought of it, the pamphlet will
attract attention and show just
what the honorable Noble has been
so long persistently advocating.

St. Andrew's Cathedral.
The services of the second cougro- -

gation of St. Andrew's Cathedral
j to morrow (Sunday), will be as fol- -

t

Hawaiian Stamps
W A NTED.

I WILL I'AY CASH. Hk BITtlKR
large or pinall un.mt iiics f turd Ha

waiiaai Postage Stampc. at follows:
rhese otfora are jht hundred and an

quantity will b aceepttsl, no matter h
small, at the same rates

cent, violet imi

cent, blue (U
cent, green 40
cent, vermilion 1 50
cent, brown 50

-- cent, rose 20
cent, violet. ftf is-- ue .i0
cent, dark blue I To
eent, ultramarine blue.... GO

cent, green 2 50
10 cent, Mack 4 00
10 cent, vermilion... 5 00
10 cent, brown 2 50
12 cent, black 0 00
13 cent, mauve ft OQ
15 cent, brown I 00
IS rent, red 10 00
26 cent, purple 10 00
M cent, red ... 15 V

, carmine 25 00
cent Igrtotops 40
cent envelope 75
cent envelope 1 59
cent envelope I 50

10 cent envelope iki
No torn stamps wanted at any

price. Address:
GEO. E. WASHBURN,

685 Oetavia St., Smi Pranciaco, OsJ
;U)21 141S-t- f

GO TO THE
EAGLE HOUSE,

Nuuanu Avenue,

OK TO TBI
ARLINGTON HOTEL

Hotel St ret.

HATKH

Table Uoard .. p. i day,
Board and Lodging $2 " "
Hoard and Lodging l'i psrWOOk.

"Special monthly prices.
T. E. KRorsK. Pioranrroa.

E. B. THOMAS,

Contractor and Builder

EST I KATES t; IV K.N ON
all kinds of Ilrick, Iron,
Stone and Wooden Huild-ing- a.

All kinds of Jobbin.;
in the building trade hi

tended to. Keeps for sale: Itnck, Lime,
Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings, old
and new Corrugated In. i, Itinton TtlSfl
Quarry Tiles, assorted m: and color'
California and Monter Qranit
Curbing and Blocks, Etc.,

Oftiee and Yard-- Cor. King and Smith
Sts. Office Hours S to 12 a.m., 1 lo 1 v.u

Telephones Hell 851 ; Mutual 417. Kcm
dence. Mutual 110. P. 0. box 117.

2832-- 0

NEW GOODS
a Fine Assortment.

Matting k all Kjbjds,

Manila Cioaus.
C hinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and

bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy,
Hand-paint- ed Porcelain Dimur Set.

A few of those tine hand-embroider-

B1J.W antl SATIN SClCHJIT.TtfH,

EBONY FllAJVL ICS,
Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe

Silk Shawls. Elegant Tete-- a te Cnpt
and Saucers. A fine lot of

A few of those handy Mosqmto Urns.
Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of J A i'ANKSK

COSTUMES.

WING W0 ('RAN & 00.
No. S Nuuanu Street.

2651-- q

Is it Fast Enough ?

A firm desired to send 0U( 500 circu-
lars, and concluded to have them tak-th- e

form of a type written lr h r, printed
on their own letter head. In eight
minutes, the type writer bad written
the letter of old words, on the stencil
sheet, placed it in the Mimeograph, inked
the sheet and printed the lirnt copy, and
in exactly 80 minutes o00 perfect copies
of that letter were printed. This astonish-
ing result can only be obtained by the
aid of a first-clas- s duplicating device. In
this case it cost the firm just 21 cents to
do the work. As tho oopfes can be
struck off on any quality of paper it will
be an easy matter to calculate the cost
of getting "out 500 circulars. Tho value
of such a device as the BmaOM Mime-
ograph is best appreciated by those who
wish to do a large amount of work in a
short space of time. This circular was
an ordinary every day letter, and not
made up for the purpose of showing
speed. "The BooK-Kmtn-m.

1

IIOBRON NEWMAN & CO.
Agenst

California

FEED CO.,
KIM, I Mian. 1'r.fs.

Have on Hand and For Sale,

Fresh every month from the Coast
the very best quality of

Hay and Grrain
Of all kinds, at the very lowest prices I

Delivered promptly to any part
of the city.

GIVE 08 A TRIAL I

Warehouse, Leleo Mutual Telephone
121 ; Bell Telephone 121.

Office with C. T. Gulick Bell Tela
phone 348: Mutual Telephone 139.

Ten Dollars reward will btpsid for
information that will lead to tho tf
rest and conviction of anyone steal
ing the Daily Advertiser left at the
office or residence of subscribers.

The "Noble from Niu." lion.
Paul Neumann, has manipulated
things very cleverly, and has dem-
onstrated to the members of the
Reform Party that they cannot t
hold a can. He to him in politics. C

His tabling of the want of con-
fidence resolution was the clever- - st to
dodge that Paul could have pro-
duced, and he feels justly proud.

Tho Cabinet will now be const
as he wants it. and Nobles

Young and Company are not in it.
Hons. Thurston and Baldwin

have heretofore held that the
House ouph"t onlv t0 consider the
merits of a measure, not the intro
ducer. Why this change of prin-
ciple last Thursday?

Noble Dreier says that "silence
is gold, but talk is check."' If the
Noble keep3 on in the same strain
he will put an end to all debate
and finish the session too quickly.

The Nobles from Niu and Hale-akal- a

have been busy upstairs for of
several days, and business has
consequently been running smooth-
ly. There was presumably more
than $10 fees in it for the patriotic
lavmakers.

The Ways Committee is showing
alarming signs of softening of the
brain lately. Overwork is proba-
bly the cause. Their work in the
Attorney-General- 's department is
a forcible reminder of the monkey
with the razor.

.Noble uma torgot his economy

Jf" !L very solicitious for the
Deputy-She- n in Koolauloa

ni i v

i here is no i.ane mat nas no
turning."

At noon last Thursday Hon.
Garibaldi was looking for some-
body. The great general had blood
in his eye and a lug stick in his
hand. Noble Macfarlane was very
busy in the Minister of Interior's
office at the same time. No blood-
shed this time, but lots of very r
unparliamenta ry 1 a n gu a ge.

President Walker said he was
glad that his ruling was not sus- - j

tained on Thursday. That is a
new way to look at it.

The member from Niu said thai
he knew he was dead wrong in as-

serting that the Ministers could
vote, but, as a matter of principle,
he ahvavs opposes the member from
the Third Ward !

Minister Widemann made the
assertion that a private conversa-
tion in his private bedroom with a w

member of the House should be
considered as private, and he was
rieht this time.

Old Rags Wauted.
Clean White Rags suitable tor

bandages are wanted for use at the ,

Bishop Home and the B ys' Home, Leper
Settlement, Molokai. Ring up 281 Mu-tu- al

telephone and they will be sent for, or
leave the same at the office of the Board
of Health or at J. T. Waterhouse's,
Queen Street.

of
FINE SOAPS

For Familv Use.

An invoice just at hand.

ROYAL SAVON. It is made only from
nnrilied oil. upon an entirely new pnnci- -

pie boiled and throughly saponified
giving it a very agreeaoie ouor. as a

Grease Eradicator, itXSnriveXt market, requiring
a iegs quantity of Soap and Jess work to
do the washing of a small family than
any ordinary rosin Soap. It will wash
equally as well in hard as soft water.
OIL and BORAX guaranteed to be the
finest oil and Borax Soap in the market ;

not adulturated with any material to
cheapen its cost . Full weight. WHITE
CASTILE SOAP Harness Oil, Salad
oil, Worcestershire Sauces, Putz
Pomade, Idanha Water.

The above consignment will be
closed out at very low prices.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L n.,
Cummins New Building,

Fort Street. ;

2389-1HS- 5 q

The Advertiser is the recog-
nized peoples' paper.

fcSeni vliincitiscmcnts.

NOTICE.

It. J. W. LTJNING WISHES TOM inform the Public that he will re
turn to Honolulu from Hawaii, on the next
trip of the steamer W. G. Hall.

."I01. liI I 1 - u

To Whom it mav Conwn.

WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLEI for debts contracted in mv name
without my written order.
:U31-3t- - OLIVER BEBG6TROM.

Employment Wanted.

horse andATHOUOUGH a situation ; a good
situation more desired than high wages.
Bell Telephone b'A. 3131 --3t

To Let Furnished

170R TWO OR THREE MONTHS,
house on Emma Square now oc-

cupied by Mrs. Robertson. Apply on
the premises. 313l-t- f

i.

SPECIAL MEETING op THEA Board of Trustees ot the thieen'?
Hospital will be held at the Room of the
Chamber of Commerce on MONDAY,
the 22nd August, 1892, at 10 o'clock i.
m. , for the purpose ot considering pro-
posed amendments to the By-Law-s.

Per order. F. A. SCIlAE'rER.
Honolulu. July 22, 1891. 3131 -- td

"August
Flower55

How does ho foel ? He feels
cranky, and is constantly experi-
menting, dieting himself, adopting
strange notions, and changing the 1

cooking, the dishes, the hours, and 1

manner of lii- - ratin; Augast 1

Flower tho Remedy. I
I

How does he feel ? He feels at
times a gnawing, voracious, insati-
able

1

appetite. wholly unaccountable, bunnatural and unhealthy August 1Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel ? He feels no

.

desire to go to the table and a
grumbling, fault-findin- g, over-nicet- y

about what is set before him when I

he is there August Flower theRemedy. I

How does he feol ? He feels $1
. . .A . .. - . 1

rt P" " wnonnai appc 2
tite an utter abhorrence. loathing. 4
and detestation of food as if a ."

mouthful would kill him-Flow- er August
the Remedy.

How does he feel? He has ir-
regular bowels and peculiar stools
August Flower the Remedy.

BUCKEYE

MOWERS !

3irvlQiSS'
- RsaaSattaVasHar

FOR SALE BY

CASTLE & COOKE.
3123 H3(i.2m

!

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

HONOLULU, dune :;0, 1892.
Dkar Mr LOWKLL I feel it would be

ungrateful ot me to return to New Zea-
land without expresdntr in writimr mv

so aggravated so much that our great
doctors here said that there was no cure for
it.

Hut him who works in men both to w ill
and to do guided me here, in answer to
my prayer. And I hoje the time is at
hand when the obstruction to your suc-cesf- ul

treatment of this people will be
swept away.

THOS. 1IULLETT,
Christchurch, New Zealand.

2 hots for Sale.

FINELY LOCATED RESI- -2d lotn, 200x250 feet each, at
Makiki, on reasonable terms.

For further particulars apply at
coiner Kinau and Punchbowl Streets
of

3111-lwt- ft L. dk ANDRADE.

FOR SI.EJ.
1 FIRST-CLAS-S CARRIAGE,

Lady or Child s Saddle Horse.
Also 1 four-seate- d Carriage, in

good condition. Apply to
3110-t- f M. If. SCOTT.

for rent.
THE HOUSE NOW oc-

cupied by E. B. Thomas on Ka-piola-

Street, commanding a fine
view of the city and harbor. Possession
given June lt, l! For particulars
enquire of

G. E. BOARDMAN,
At Custom House.

For Sale or Exchange.

RESIDENCE IN A VERY
desirable part of Honolulu. I'ar-lo- r.

Dining Room, 2 Bed Rooms,
Pantry, Kitchen, dewing Room, in main
house. Cottage adjoining of 2 capered
Rooms, Store Room and Bath Room.
Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange for
smaller property and cash or security,

i All the buildings are naw. One block
j front Tram wa vs. Apply at this office.

3013 tf

For Lease or Sale.

RESIDENCE ON LUNALILO

M street, at present occupied by E.
W. Holds worth, containing double
parlors, 4 bedrooms, dressing and

bath rooms, dining room, pantry and
kitchen. Grounds 300x105 feet, well laid
out ; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
hou-- in rear of main building.

R. I. LI Lid K.
2822-- tf with Theo. H. Davies & Co.

W. BREDE,

ENGINEER
NO. 15 Bethel Street, Honolulu,

(near Castle t Cooke's)

MATHEMATICAL, PHILOSOPHICAL AND

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT MAKER,

Is prepared now to make or repair all
kinds of light Machinery, Lawn Mowers,
Sewing Machines, Guns Pistols, Locks,
etc., etc.; Bicycles a specialty. Also,
Inventions practically developed ; Draw-
ings, Pattern making, Experimental and
fine Machine work of all kinds. Orders
from the other Islands promptly attended
to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 306T-3- m

o
a.
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Tide, Suu and Moon.
BY O. J. LYONS.

Tj or a
r. ts 1-

3 --
5Ji a. Pd? S 1 S 2n t

p.m. p.m. a. id. p.m.
Mom .. 0 88 11.40 4.45 5.J5; S.'28 C..44 0.89
l'u I. 5 5.10 C.fioi C.44 t.88

a. in
Wmi . . l.SO Q.'iO 8.18 8.L 5.29 6.44 9.18
Itinr. 2.10 1.90 6.40 8.5il 8.29 6.4J 8. 8

Kri .. , 8. '40 1.40 7.2ii 10.: 8.99 6.4S 4.10
sets.

Hat.... :t. 0 8.2(1 U. JO 5. 80 6.43 7. 6

Sun 8.80 k 40 II .40! 5.30 6.42 7.50

Sew moon on Uip 2:M at lh Dm r. m.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

A II K I V A LH.
Fkiday, July 22.

atmr V U Hall. Blmerson. from Hawaii
and Maui.

Stmr Pele, Smythe, from Makaweli.
9tmr Waialeale, Freeman, from Haraa-kua- .

Stmr Kaala. Haglund, from Waialua.
Schr Ka Moi from Paauilo.

DKFAKTt li -
Fbiday, July 22.

Schr Kulamanu for Makaweli.

VKSSKL.N IN rtlKT.
(This list does not Ladade ooasters.)

UdFSSan Francisco. Adiu l Brown.8 Oiego
Am schr Aloha, San Francsco.
Am bkt Planter. Dow, San Fran.
Her bk J 0 Pttugcr. Kruse, Bremen.
Dan bk J G Lotz, Nelson, Honduras.
Her bk P Isenberg, Wolters, San Fran.
Am bkt S N Castle. Hubbard. San Fran.
Am bk Matilda, Swenson, San t rancisco
Am ah Topgallant, Reynolds, Depar. Hay. j

Am sh Morning Light. Jobansen, Newe 816

rOKKIGN VBJ98KL9 KXPKt'TKD.
VeaaelH. Whew from. !.

Am bk Margaret Newcastle July :jo

Haw bk Helen Brewer Glasgow. Aug 4

Am bkt Wrestler Newcastle. Jnlv 25

(ier bk H Hackfeld Liverpool. Oct 10

Am schr Anna (Kah) S F July 10

Am bk Forest Queen San Fran lll'y 23

Am bkt lrmgard San Fran Julv 24

Am bktM Winkebnan.San Fran Julv 81

Am schr Puritan ... B P,( HUo). July i

Am schr Glendale Eureka .Aug 10

Am bk Sonoma s'm fn Julv SO

An, phr Kva S F(Mab) .Aug 15

Am bkt Amelia Puget Sound.. Aug 5

CSS Boston S. Francisco. July 21

IMPORTS.
Per Kaala, 2400 bags paddy; per Pele,

99 bags sugar; per Waialeale, 1921 hags
siiKar, :'J bbls molasses; per Ka Moi, 3186
Itu i,u c ii . i r per nan, z y niigs suai, . .I g x 1 1

i;tf nackapres green nines. - Kegs ouuer. o- -

cases cunos.
mmmu

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, July 22 9 p.m.

Weather, hazy ; wind, N. E.

Tho bark Paul Isenberg has been
moved out in the stream.

The bark Forest Queen should be
in to-da- y from the coast.

The schooner Transit will receive
the sugar from the schooner Kula-
manu to-da- y.

The schooner Aloha and bnrken-tin- e

Planter are still out in the
stream wTaiting for sugar.

The greatest fleet of passenger
vessels owned by any one company
is that of the Peninsular and Orien-
tal Steam Navigation Company.
In the fleet are seventy-tw- o steam- -

ships of 199,270 tons and 1S9,000

IOLESALE AND RETAIL.1 beau for cash, al No. 101 Fort
Street, between Elders' dr;- - goods store
and Frank Gerl.' shoe store.

T. TAN N ATT.

NOTICE.
II WOO HAVING HOI' (.HITA1 Won Hong's interest in the tirm

Yea Wo Chong Co., the firm now
consists of Wong Sai & Ah Wo.
3129-t- f WONG SAT, Manager.

F R SALE
POINTER PUPPIES,

whelped June 13, 189&
Guaranteed thoroughbred.

Pedigrees furnished. Apply to
S. G. WILDER.

3128 3t 1437-- 1 1

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.

HE UNDERSIGNED HEREBYT gives notice that she is the sole
owner of the jewerly business heretofore
conducted lor heron Fort street, Hono- - j

lulu, by Joseph Hubash. That she has
determined to close out said business and
io call in all outstanding accounts, w here- -

fore all parties owing accounts for goods :

purchased or work uoue at tier store are
hereby notified to make prompt payment

office on Merchant street. Mr Ashford's
receipts will be good acquittance for all
Buch accounts.

MRS. E BATCHELOR.
Honolulu, July 14, 1S'.'2. 3125 2w

Rooms and Board.

Q PLEASANT, FURNISHED ROOM8
mm and board in a private house at 32
Emmastreet, the house formerly ocenpied
bv Mrs. McCartney. S118-t- l

Massage.

MR-- . PRAY CAN BE FOUND
until Aul'. 9 at S. N. Castle King

street. Telephones Mutual 207. Bell 525.

TUB; CKhKHKATEI)

Pure Goava Jelly!
Manufactured by MRS. a. P. JONEfl

on Fort. 3 door abovKnkni St.
3125--6t

NOTICE.

rpHE PA RTNERS HIP HERETO--I
fore existing between C, J. Lud-wigse- n

anl A. L. Cron, is this day
dissolved, by mutual consent. A. L.
Cron will continue to carry on the busi-
ness, will collect all outstanding ac-

counts, and assume all liabilities.
LUDWIGSEN & CRON.

July IStb. 3127-l- m

Pianos For Rent.

Music at Emma Square.
The Royal Hawaiian Military

Band, Prof. H. Berger, leader, will
give a concert this (Saturday) after-
noon at Emma Square, commencing
at 4:30 o'clock. The following is the
programme:
l. Overture "Era Diavolo" Auber
2. Finale 'Bivouac" Petrella
3. Mazurka Spent! 11 Correggio

I 4. Selection "The Rose ot Cas- -
tille" Balfe

5. Waltz "The Cricket" Audran
i 6. Polka "Chappies" Fare

Hawaii Ponoi "

horse power. The P. and O. steam- - j i0W9: 9:45 A. m., morning prayer
ships steamed 2,500,090 miles in germoD ; Te Deum and Jubilate,
1890 without an accident. j Sullivan in D major; hymns 290 and

. ; 202; anthem "Not unto us, O Lord,"
Plain sewing and dressmaking at j by Barnby. 6:30 p. m., evensong with

the Industrial Home, near Kawaia-- ! sermon : Magnificat and Jxunc Dimit-ha- o

Church. Also, girls will go out tis to double chants; hymns 281, 262

bv the day to families, to do sewing ! and 12. Rev. Alexander Mackintosh,
rflmakinr. housekeeping, care i pastor. All are cordially invited to

PIANOS IN GOOD ORDER
from $4.00 to $7.00 per month.
MD8IC DEPARTMENT OF
THE HAWAIIAN NEWS

264-- q

rrTrn
COMPANY.MUM O ' these servicesof children
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General Uhxrtutmattf. Nica owrttstmcnta.

1 1MMIT I I

We wish to rail the attention
ot the LADIES to several items
of special interest to them.

To begin with, we will men-

tion the HANDY NUA8ERS,which

tions to that empty bair? He moved
the House adjourned tilt Monday
morning.

Noble Hoapill tat.-- that the House
had already discussed about the Mar
fthal and his .subordinates. The At- - I

torney --General is not here, therefore
he favored adjournment till Monday.
He knew that there was plenty of ini-

quities perpetrated in the Marshal's
office, and the Attorney-Gener- al was :

the only official to consult concerning
that matter.

Hep. Smith stated that some mem- -

hers were acting under a misappre-
hension. There is no vacancy yet
because the Minister's resignation
has not been accepted.

The Attorney - General then ap-
peared and took his seat. ("Pau pili-
kia," cried some of the members..

Rep. Smith said that he was afraid
that some of the members were car-
ried away by party feeling against
the department.

Noble Hoapili withdrew his second
on account of the appearance of the
Attorney-Genera- l.

Rep. Smith continuing said that if

Nohlo Baldwin: The committee al-

lowed an ample number of men with
ample wages, and have left the sher-
iff to apportion the pay of the police.
In regard to captains of polioe, every
district has such an officer. The
amount of duty should regulate the
salary. The native members favor
apportioning, because the Marshal has
abused his privileges in regard to the
deteetive ilice fund. The committee
has recommended a lump sum for de
teetive service. It would do away
with that obstruction. He favored
voting the pay of police in a lump
sum. for if not the House will be six
weeks longer in the consideration of
these items alone. If the House al-

lowed this, then it must apportion the
salaries of those in the employ of the
Board of Education. He thought it
was all boy's play.

Rep. Na'wahi stated that he wanted
to see the salaries iu the police force
apportioned from the highest to the
lowest officer, so as not to allow any
room for a mouse to hide. The House
has the right to apportion the salaries

j of district judges, why can't the
House do the same with the pay of
police. At 3:38 r. M. he moved that
the committee rise. Carried.

The report of the committe was
adopted.

The House adjourned at 4:02 P. m.

iffij arc of convenient shape and gra-duate- d

on the side, so that the
is measured as it is poured Into themilk

bottle
And as SEA BATHING h now fashionable, we :irc offering boom novel- -

tic in

Bathing Caps and Hats.

For CURLING RONS, we have some good ones; and HEATERS

that don't leak and endanger the boose by tire. Nail Pincers too, good

one-- . You won't have t hite your nail if you one one of these.

HOLLISTER & 00., DRUGGISTS

109 Fort Stx-eet- .

A TON OF POND'S EXTRACT
JU8T RECEIVED DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY.

Pond's Extract.
Pond's Extract Catarrh Cmv.

Pond's Extract Ointment.
Pond's Extract Veterinary Remedy.

Pond's Extract Medicated Paper.

t

POND'S EXTRACT
Sunburn, WSLL

Chafings,
Eruptions,
Sore Eyes,
Sore Feet,
Mosquito Bites,
Stingsoflnsects,
Inflammations, FACSIMILE OF

80TTLE WITH
BUFF WRAPPER.

UffiLATDRf

Forty-Sixt- h Day.
Friday, July 22.

mi t
I OU80 met us usual at 10 a. M.

STANDING COMMITTOR.
Noble Williams reported Bill 115,

i

relating to Internal taxes, an printed. i

Rep. Kanealii presented six reports
from the Committee on Miscellaneous
Petitions, as follows:

(1) Concerning Petition 134, intro-
duced by Rep. Waipuilani, prayingthat the treaty provision giving away
Puuloa be repealed. The committee
recommended it be laid on the table.
(2) The bill concerning the stopping
of further immigration. The commit-
tee recommended that it be laid on
tho table for consideration with bill.
(3) The bill relating to abolishing the
Office of asaessor-iu-chle- f. The com-
mittee recommended it be tabled for
consideration with Noble Horner's
proposed bill.

Concerning Petition 200, brought inby Rep. Koahou, praying (1) for an
additional Road Board for Central
Hilo, Hawaii. The committee recom
mended that it be tabled to be con-
sidered with the hill. (2) That coron-
ers be compensated. The committee
recommended that it be tabled for
consideration with the bill.

Petition 210, introduced by Rep.
Kauuamano, praying (1) for two rep-
resentatives for the Electoral District

; Hamakua, Hawaii. Recommended
that it be tabled for consideration with
the bill. (2) That a Hawaiian Board
of Health be established. To be laid
on the table for consideration with
the bill. (3) That the Government
investigate its interest in the ahupuaa
of Kemaina. Recommended to sub-
mit It to the Committee on Public
Lauds. (4) That native Hawalians
he given several acres of land on
Crown Lands. The committee recom-
mended that the petition be submit-
ted to the Commissioner on Crown
Lands, as this House has no right to
meddle with Crown Lands, (5) That
native Hawalians be allowed to distil
liquor. To be laid on the table for
consideration with the bill. (G) That
Hawaii do make treaties with such
countries desiring such, but without
ceding an inch of Hawaiian soil.
Recommended its indefinite
. . . . . .

postpone- -
t rni a. - i t i i iLueui. t ) niai a national nana Me

established. Recommended it be laid
on the table for consideration witb
Noble J. AC. Horner's Banking Bill.
(8) That immigration be continued.
Laid on the table until the bill comes
up. (0) That educated native Hawai-
ian be given positions as (Government
school teachers. Tabled for consider-
ation. (10) That the Hawaiian langu-
age be made binding. Recommended
to indefinite postponement.

Petition 210, presented by Rep. Ka-pah- u,

asking: (1) That the Govern-
ment physician at Kau, Hawaii,
make regular visits in that district
twice a week. Tabled. (2) That the
Government appoint three assistant
physicians for the district of Kau, Ha-
waii. Recommended that it be re-

ferred to the Board of Health. (3)
That Government physicians attend
as soon as possible to those in pilikia.
Tabled. (4) That a law he passed reg-
ulating the practice of medicine.
Tabled. (5) That Kau be divided into
two judiciary districts. Tabled.

Petition 223, presented by Rep. Koa-
hou, praying: (1) That the Govern-
ment pay the Onomea Sugar Planta-
tion $10,000. Referred to Committee
on Public Lands. (2) That a tax of 25
percent, be levied on the salary of
Government employees. Favored in-

definite postponement. (3) That the
Government pay damages to the rela-
tives of persons killed or injured while
in the execution of their duties.
Tabled for consideration with the bill.
(4) That the Government pay a cer-
tain sum to Dr Williams. Tabled.

Petition 228, presented by Rep.
losepa, praying: (1) That a police
olilcer be appointed for Kipahulu,
Maui. Referred to Committee on
Ways and Means. (2) That parents
having five or more children be given
suitable rewards. Indefinitely post-
poned (3) That Kipahulu be supplied
with two policemen. Referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means. (4)

That annexation be not permitted.
Tabled. (5) That a new constitution
be promulgated. Tabled, for consid-
eration with bill.

Petition 230, presented by Rep. R.
W. Wilcox, asking as follows: (1) That
a monetary treaty be made with for-

eign countries. Tabled. (2) That a
national bank be created. Tabled for
consideration with Noble J. M. Hor-
ner's Banking bill. Signed by Noble
J. Marsden and Reps. Kanealii, losepa
and Akl. The report was adopted.

SELECT COMMITTEES.

Noble Horner, from the Committee
on Ways and Means, reported as fol-

lows :

The committe has extmined the Bu-

reau of Public Works and Water Worke
and they are of the opinion that the
offices of the Superintendents Public
Works and Water Works could be com-

bined into one and conducted by one
M2SQH wilktm impairing ihe public ser-

vice Thov therefore reromn:?nded :

salary Supe.intendent and CleikoTMar-

ket $6000; salnrv assistants, $6000, in-

cidentals of office. $500; running ex-

penses of Water Works, $12,5(51 ; repairs
of reservoir?, $0000; general repairs of

Water Works, $10,000; Laupahoehoe
Water Works, $50; Koloa Water Works,
tJMO tad the committee further

that lines . 818 to 324 loclanve
nder the head of "Bureau of Water

Wj-ks- be stricken out ot the Approprt-i!;o-n

bill The amount saved to the
Gowrnment by comb nun: the Public

Works Bureau with the Water Works
Signed by Nobles J. M.

will be $17,030.
Homer, Marsden. Baldwin and Berger.

Report laid on the table to be con --

idered with the Appropriation bill.
The rules being suspended,

Smith presented a report lrom
th? Sanitary Committee relating to

the erection lo Honolulu of houses for

the manufacture of pol, as follows :

That the object sought to be attained
is already provided for by Chapter 17, of

law- - of 188S, therefore they
bill be laid on the table; and

wlrereus Section Oof said Act of 1888 pro-videst-

it shall not take effect until
the building or buildings provided for by

been constructed andAct shall havethe has been made for theappropriationno
of such houses, and the com-mftteedon- ot

know how many houses

SinS? required, or how much thev
rhe committee lecommend-Shatth- e

Minister of the Interior be
?d report to this House what ap-Sati-

would be necessary to pro--1

il fficient houses to carry into effect
Xlde 8" of the Act. and that if theremi large that such appro- -

nmnlint 1?
The eommuieemade.

vN.-- ; i!ion h
execution ui thethe proper

f?o that
would r'esult in benefit to the

f 1888
m

, thai it moderate
onblic neaiui, , hmlse9
I

nav-- a air interest upon the out- -

pes. Signed, Keps. W O :mith and
Kapahu and Nobles Yoomr. Hind and
Pua.

Rep. Smith remarked on the bill as
follows:

The committee deemed the rablect of
regulating the manufacture of poi in
Honolulu one which should receive care-
ful consideration. Some of the provis-- ;
ions of the law of 184 ate better than
those of the proposed law. The limits of
the district to which the law shall apply
are better set, forth in the law of 18b8.
And the requirement in the proposed
law that the Government shall provide
steam apparatus for cooking the taro will
largely increase the expense and conse-
quent cost of poi. Moreover, the pro-
posed law provides for the erection of a
building or buildings at a place near the
wash-house- s, whereas the law of 1883
authorizes the Minister of Interior to
construct houses at suitable places with-
in the prescribed limits; this we con-
sider a better provision. It may he a
hardship to compel all poi makers to
come to one place ; besides it is doubtful
if the neighboihood of the wash-house- s

is the best locality. While the commit-
tee consider it desirabls that the manu-
facture of poi in Honolulu he under
proper regulation, we do not feel dis-
posed to recommend the enforcement of
the law before knowing how modi it will
cost to erect the necessary buildings.

We therefore have recommended that
the Minister of the Interior be requested
to report to t!ie House how many build-
ings will be required and what the cost
will be.

The report wan adopted.
RESOLUTION.".

Secretary McCarthy read a reply
from the President of the Hoard of
Health to questions of Hep. Kamau-oh- a,

requiring a statement of the
moneys paid out by the Hoard. The
reply consisted entirely of a tabulated
statement of salaries paid to the dif-
ferent Government physicians, and
also account of other expenditures
made by the Board.

The report was adopted and referred
to the Printing Committee.

At 10:52 a.m. the House proceeded
to the

OKDF.K OF THE DAY,

In Committee of the Whole, Rep.
Bush presiding.
CONSIDERATION OK APPROPRIATION

f BILL.
1 For the ''Preservation and Arrange-
ment of the Government Archives and
the Preparation of a Bibliography of
the Hawaiian Kingdom," $6000.

Passed unanimously.
Pay of two clerks of the Receiving

Station, $2880.
Rep. Bipikane moved that the item

be stricken out. The native captains
of police could perform the duties just
as well.

Noble J. M. Horner reminded Hep.
Bipikane that it was not wise econ-
omy to cut off too many clerks in the
police department. That would im-
pair greatly the carrying on of that
department. The committee had cut
ott' several clerks, and the House the
other day cut off some more, and Rep.
Bipikane now favors striking out two
more, making altogether seven clerks
to he thrown out.

Rep. Kaunamano was in favor of
the work being done by captains of
watches.

Rep. R. W. Wilcox wished the Atto-

rney-General to define the duties of
the said clerks.

The Chairman ordered the sergeant-at-arm- s

to bring the Attorney-Gener- al

before the Committee of the
Whole.

Noble Thurston claimed that the
CI. airman had no authority to send
the sergeant-at-arm- s after the Attorney-G-

eneral. The President only
had the right.

The Chairman cooled down, saying
that he thought he had the same
privileges as the President, but he
would not enforce his rights, because
the House had no rule concerning the
point in dispute.

Rep. R. W. "Wilcox then moved
the committee rise, as the committee
could not proceed without the pres-
ence of the Attorney General. He
believed that the Committee of Ways
and Means had given better informa-
tion concerning that bureau than the
head of the department.

Rep. Kamauoha favored the House
proceeding with its business. The
House was aware that the Attorney-Gener- al

has signified his intention of
resigning. Rep. Wilcox ought to be
well acquainted with the affairs of
the department as he had been there
as frequently as the Attorney-Gener- al

himself.
Minister Parker announced that he

had in his possession the resignation of
the Attorney-Genera- l, that was the
reason of his absence this morning.
The Cabinet and the Queen have not
answered him yet, therefore the Attor-

ney-General does not know whe-
ther it has been accepted or not.

Noble Baldwin moved that the bal-
ance of the items for clerks in the
Marshal's department, and pay of
police for Maui, Hawaii and Kauai
be referred back to the Ways and
Means Committee to include four
Hawalians. The committee has
been hampered in their work
because they have not been met
with properly by the Marshal.
Some of the members favor the
measure proposed by the Ways and
Means Committee whose motto has
been economy," but according to
some members they waut striking
out all the clerks; but that will inter-
fere with the progress of the Marshal's
department.

Noble Thurston said that the re-

marks of Noble Baldwin and Minister
Parker were not convincing at all.
After making many remarks con-
cerning the subject on hand, he re-

marked that if the members persist in
asking questions of the Attorney-Genera- l,

the Minister of Foreign
Affairs might as well get into that
vacant seat and answer the questions.

Minister Parker exclaimed that he
did not want to obstruct the workings
of the House, but he had no right to
answer questions intended for the
Attorney-Genera- l. Minister Whiting
was in his office that morning to dis-
cuss on the subject of the Attorney-General- 's

resignation.
Noble Thurston : If the Minister has

questions to ask of the Attorney-Genera- l,

you ask me.
Rep. White was was in favor of

postponing the items until a new
Attorney-Gener- al takes his seat. As
it hi, the Cabinet is only a three-legge- d

stocl one more leg is needed to com-

plete the set.
Rep. Kanealii was in favor of post-

poning the business.
The House took a recess at 12:2 P.M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The House at 1:41
p. it

Rep. R. W. Wilcox renewed his
motion that the committee rise and
report to the House that they were
unable to proceed with the Appro-
priation bill until a new Attorney-Gener- al

was appointed. As it is there
is no government because there is a
vacancv. Are we to propound ques- -

Manv of the arrivals lv each
"Australia" go to the Hawaiian
Hotel, still a great many put up at
K 0, Hall A Sons for a short time.
Oui arrivals hy the last "Austra-
lia" were from MffraJ parts of the
world. A large excursion party
came to us from Sheffield, England,
by way of Panama and San Fran-
cisco : they wore the Pocket Knife
branch of the Knife family, $52&
worth in Sheffield, not a very big
sum you may say, still enough to
get a few doren each of thirty-thre- e

different styles, and if vou
want to see some choice Knives
drop in and look them over, they
are ngni near tne ort street en-
trance. People that happened in
the day we were opening them up
evidently thought they were good,
as we sold 39 to different ones dur-
ing the afternoon. The above
family wishing to be in Sharp
Company on their long trip, started,
and came all the way in the same
Compartment with over a gross of
assorted Razors. All we have to
say about these are that they are
the three famous makes, "Rodgert,"
"Bengal," and Wade & Butcher.
Every "little Shaver" knows these
makes, and uses them. But you
want to know what other arrivals
we had by the last Australia, so let
us run down the list together ; be-

sides Knives and Razors from
England, we had Brass Cup Hooks,
Hall's Rice Sickles, Eley's Cart-
ridges, Imray's Charts, Clark's A.

French Horse Clippers, 6f) dozen as-
sorted Stubs Saw Files, 32 dozen
assorted Stubs Jewelers' Files,
Mattress Needles, 100 boxes Shoe
Thread, 100 lb. Emery. Powder,
assorted, Stubs PI vers.

Now from Boston (by rail) via
San Francisco we had, M aswrted
Bailey's Patent Planes, and somfc
48 in. Cotton Duck. A big lot of rail
goods started from Boston the same
time as above but in the race over
land these two items must
beaten the balancetn
cisco as nothing n
voice came along 1" '

We have an ideath
we were short of) Li(which we were al
thev wen' badly neec " Homolo- -

'Vestibule Train,"
through. The t,alanclilpI'H
voice, which will come a.
"Mariposa," have among .

No. 1 and 2 Ship Pumps, 'O.,
t Roller, Bushea
Files, Saw Screws SONS,
nscle Lamps, 1

locks, Carnenf iRKTS
Mauls Fodd- -

White Shell
Horse and PaTC"nnI
Powder, "ThoVx,v,xl
Levels, and J 11T I

. ;1AT1I
1 Et! IUTV u uino

ing Shears, TailgowARD streets
per and tinned V)AL1F0RNIA.
in all a ge n.
Hardware. president

Last of all coiiHSupcrintewlent
rivals from San r ra.
39 rolls of Sole, Machinery
Splits, Bun and La
500 grain FrankforC11-lets- ,

Turkey and OstricincB it
Dusters, Cotton Hose, BP01"1'
Tin, Phoenix Horse Shoe" ",ni
House Brooms, Horse f
Collar Pads, Paper whnRevolvers, Belting, C
Machine Bolts, Logaml Htean.
Screws, Brass Stenciltence to the
1 to 2 in., Fence Wii?e,nPloyed-an- d

2 in. Clinch wftter gtt

St?e- - makir Ma- -

lou now see we himt approved
the arrivals by lit Iron Work
Many of our arriva
soon after putting ur';t''A Iron, oi

to see lb. &Und.
ing gone to Hawaii ancBi,i,,ment,

j the 6) members of the Kpnnd.
j are skipping all over tow anl

rarome in ana see somir
our Goods ar.l take some with von.
it you wish.

E. O. HALL & SON, (L'd.),
Cor. Fort a Kino Streets,

Honolulu, H. I.

CASTLE & COOKE,

Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents !

AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.

OK BOSTOIT,

jEtna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

UNION
Insurance Company

OK SAS FRANCISCO, C AUrOBMlA .

J. R. MARN0NT,

Boilers Inspected, Tested and Repaired

DiriLL QIVK ESTIMATES FOR NEW
Boilers Tanks. Pipes, HmokMUcks,

Humes. Bridge?, and general Sheet iron
work. Boi'lers repaired at libera1 rates.
100 lbs. cold watei or steam pressure gua
ran teed on all work.

TAddres9 P. O. Box 479, Honolulu,

Hemorrhages,
AVOID IMITATIONS. J

POND S EXTRACT. CO.,

H0BR0N, V
1

Headquarters: Ooi

I'll l tnrjiUDiivniviii
Special

I I TilTl 1 I
ejb

there was a vacancy it has to be tilled
and the members must act with dis-
cretion on the matter. He thought it
was a great mistake to cut off those
two items, and favored the recom-
mendation of the committee.

Minister Widemann wished the
recommendation of the committee be
printed so that the matter be set be-

fore all the members.
Noble Horner wished to say that

there was some little misunderstand-
ing about Noble Baldwin's motion.
His motion related only to the item
about the two clerks, aid not to the
whole work crone over bv the com
mittee. The Attorney-Genera- l is now
before us, and we must proceed with
the business of the House.

The Attorney-Gener- al opposed the
striking out of the item, giving as his
reasons that it would be a drawback
to the efficiency of the Station House
regardingcriminal work. These clerks
are connected with the Station House
watch. A part of their duty consists
in recording the statements of persons
arrested when they are brought in.
Their work is a record, and it is of
value. The captains of police are in
charge of different watches, and are
out on patrol duty occasionally. The
result would be that there will be no
man there to cany on that responsible
duty. If you impose that duty on the
sergeant or captain of police, that is a
changeable responsibilty, and is not
reliable.

Minister Parker then withdrew his
motion.

Rep. R. W. Wilcox asked the Attorney-G-

eneral if a reliable man could
be secured for $G0 a month ?

Attorney-Gener- al : I believe you
can get an honest man, because there
are lots of honest men in the world ;

but I doubt in your getting a com-
petent man at $60. That is another
question. He had not proposed to
speak on the item until after the
second reading of the Appropriation,
as some unnecessary items may be
stricken out and important ones in-

creased.
Noble Baldwin did not want to press

his motion because of Btrong opposi-
tion from some of tin' members. He
then withdrew it.

Ren. losena favored Bipikane' s mo
Hon to strike out the item.

Passed at $2880.
Pay of Supreme Court officer, $1920.
Rep. Bipikane moved it pass at

$2400. The officer is of gn at value to
the Supreme Court.

Rep. R W. Wilcox stated that the
official was an old officer from the
time of the late Marshal Parke. There-- I
fore he opposed reducing his salary.
The greatest recommendation for this
officer is the fact that Rep. Bipikane,
who has always favored reduction,
wauled an increase of this item. That
ought to do away with all opposition
from the members.

Noble Marsden supported the com-
mittee's recommendation, as Mr.Fehl-beh- r

has very little to do since his
promotion to his present capacity.

Noble Baldwin did not know Mr.
Fiillbuster laughter, but he favored
voting according to work done, and
not on account of any personal consid-ation- s.

Passed at S21GU.
Chief Captain of Police, $2400.
Rep. Bipikane moved striking out

the item.
Noble Pua supported the motion of

the member from the second ward.
That man (Hopkins) has been guilty
of corruption, and has been the very
one to heap abuses on the paesent Ad-
ministration.

Rep. Smith did not know whether
the accusations of Noble Pua were
true or not. If true, he favored re-

moving him at once.
Rep. S. K. Pua agreed with Hep.

Bipikane. He knew the officer as
simply a street walker. It is a mis-
nomer to call him " Chief of Police,"
he ought to be called "Chief Loafer,"
or any other such epithet.

Rep. Smith asked the Attorney-Gener- al

when the office of "Chief of
Police" was established.

The Attorney General I simply do
not know. It was before my time.

The item was stricken out.
Pay of Hack Inspector, $2040.
Rep. Smith thought that $83 was

not enough. If there was anything
rotten In this kingdom whose stench
reaches the heavens, it was this hack
business If one half of the things
said to have been done by hack drivers
at night are true, it was euough to
horrify anyone. Two men are needed
to do the work. The business carried
on by the hack drivers of Honolulu,
although there are exceptions, is in-

famous. He did not know whether
the police hack inspector could reme-
dy the curse or not. He has onerous
duties; late at night and early in the
morning. If you go to the Opera
House and come out at 10 or 12 o'clock
at night, you will find this man there.
If steamers come in at daylight, this
man is there also. This officer had
done more to protect life and limb
than any other man in this country.
We must pay according to the amount
of work and the responsibility attach-
ed. He moved it pass at $2400.

Noble Marsden Has this officer
done anything to prevent the infam-
ous traffic carried on at night in
hacks?

Hep. Smith don't know, but I

know he is a check to it.
Noble Marsden A check he biowed!

Smiles.
Noble Horner l understand that

his duty . , Ui inspect the outside,
not the" inside of hacks.

Passed at $2400.
Pay of physician at Prison and Po-

lice Station, $2400. Passed.
Rep. Smith favored the recommend-

ation of the committee that the pay of
police of Hawaii be passed at $3600.

Rep. Waipuilani thought that the
committee's recommendation was too
low. They have evidently taken their
standard from the duties of the coun-
try policemen. The city police ought
to receive at least three or four times
as much as the country police. They
have extra work imposed by this be-

loved Marshal of ours, unless the po-
lice submit io his ideas. Therefore
he favored voting the pay separately,
in order to prevent abuses.

o- -
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LAM SLIDE

By the

Hawaiian Camera Club

Introducing views taken from Photo-
graphs by the Hon. J. MARSDEN dar-
ing his late visit to

Ohin:v, Japan and India

A Lecture by Mr. Marsden

l)fcr hing the different views and in-

cidents will aUo he given during the
exhibition.

Pricks Dreas Circle and Parqnete
7" cent: Balcony and Gallery 50 cents.

f.3S' plan for reserved seats
without extra charge open at L. J.
Levey'x rn Frid v 22. :n-2'.- i :?t

TRADEMARK CASES

Hiram Walker & Sons, of Canada, Get an

Injunction Against a Chicago House.

A case recently heard before Judge
Gresham, of the United States Circuit
Court for the First District of Michigan,
goes to show that persons who use
whisky must he on the alert if they
would escape heing imposed upon.

The plaintiffs are Hiram Walker &

Sons, Limited, of Walkerville, Canada,
distillers and hottlers of a whisky known
as "Canadian Club." Under the Cana-
dian excise regulations whisky may re- -

main in bond indefinitely, and the dis-till- er

may, if he so wishes, bottle it while
still in the custody of the government
officers, and thereby obtain an excise
certificate of the age and genuineness of
the liquor in the form of an official stamp
over the cork of each bottle. This guar-
antee is naturally very much prized by
the distillers who have the old whisky to
secure it, and all whisky bottled by "the
Walkerville establishment is so guaran-
teed.

A Chicago firm have put up a spirit
which they call "Montreal Club,'' al- -

leed to be made by the "Montreal Dis- -

tilling Co.," which was shown to have
no existence. In all but name, the
Walker labels were closely imitated, as
was also the official stamp of the Cana-
dian excise. The proceedings were ren-
dered somewhat novel by the appear-anc- e

of Mr. Z. A. Lash, Q. C, of Toronto
on behalf of the Dominion government,
to support the application of the plain- -

tiffs to restrain defendants from further
use of the counterfeit certificate. The
defendants were promptly enjoined from ;

continuing to infringe upon plaintiff's
trade-mar- k or labels, or to copy the Do-
minion excise stamp.

A significant feature of the case was
the production by the defendants of affi- -

davits by several liquor dealers of Chi-
cago, who could hardly be ignorant of
the character of the goods in question.

It would appear that the consumer
must depend upon his own care and
judgment for immunity from such at-

tempts to defraud. Bonfort's Wine and
Spirit Circular.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO.,

HONOLULU,

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands for

Hiram Walker A Sox- -, Ltd.

C ANADIAN CLUB WHISKY.

Canadian Pacific
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fourth or fifth prize may have the
Gakttk mailed, postage paid, to
any person living abroad, in lieu of
the Daily Advertiser.
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STEEL P L O W IS
Manufactured by the celebrated OLIVER STEEL PLOW WORKS, These plows are made ESPECIALLY
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No Change in the Leaders Posi-

tions.

The Fourteenth Count Tallies
Four Hundred and Eighty-nin- e

Votes.

..The A&YEBTfSKH contest like
the base ball season is draw-
ing to a close and from
present indications the end prom-
ises to be an interesting one.
The race for first place has nar-
rowed down to three men, Lish
man, Angus and Manuka. The

. .
mends of each of the young men
mentioned have decided that their
favoritenust go to the Volcano at
the Advertiser's expense, and as
this journal offers but one ticket it
is not plain jus. how the feat is to
be accomplished, but the near
future will tell. The fourteenth
count took place yesterday after-
noon and resulted in Lishman re-

ceiving 197, Angus 190 and Ma-
nuka So votes, the foregoing being
the relative standing of the three
favorites.

FOIRTEENTH COUNT.

The following i3 a list of all the
votes cast for each member up to
Friday, July 22, 1892:

HONOLULUS;
Week ending lotaliJuly 22.

j. h. wodeboube . 0 14
George Lucas 0 0

n

Chan Wilder. 0 38
e. wodehouse 0 17

c. conradt 0 12
H. M. Whitney, Jr. 1 23
Charles Wilder . . o 11

W. Lucas 0 95
J. O. Carter, Jr. . .

oo 423
James Lemon 0 19

HAWAIIS.
Simmons 1

M. K. Keohokalole 0 5

J. Thompson 0 11

Pr'ce Kalanianaole 0
George Rosa 1 3

Jno. Friedenbero. 0 1

Palmer Woods 0 3
Stephen Mahauu 0 I

J. Perry 0 1

D. Kamakauahoa . 0 5
A. Lawelawe 0 1

T. Pryce ( 64

CRESCENTS.
C. Willis. . . . 0 30
George Angus . 196 1318
W. Wilder 0 35

P. Lishman 197 1348

Lionel Hart 0 22

J. Soper 0 91

C. J. Holt 1 2

F. Woods ( 1

J. Grube 0 2

D. Carter 0 1

KAMEHAMEHAS.
SMahuka 1130

Robert Baker 6

Philip Davis 66

W. Ahia l 2

C. Kaanoi t) 1

Robert Pahau o 26
G. Cummings. . 0 14

W. Meheula 21

J. Harbottle 2 5

Grand Total. 489 4889

FOR THE WINNERS.

THE BABH BALL PRIZES.

rfhe following are the prizes of-

fered by the A n BBTI8ER :

Isl PRIZE. A FREE TICKET
to the VOLCANO and BACK,

CA8TLE & COOKE

a00( S

Of

JEST RECEIVED

a leautiful line of

Sterling Silver

Toilel Goods

Richly embossed in pleading design

which will commend itself at

once to those seeking thnt

which combines both

elegance and

usefulness.

Also, new ideas in tlx1 popular

BOW KNOTS

At Popular hiees!

H I. rami
NEW GOODS.

Just arrived x Palma a fine assort
ment ot

.Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk iu Rolls,
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Citrars,

Chinese and Japanese Provisions!

And a general assortment ot Groceries,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price.

f-Fr-
esh Goods by every steamer

from ( 'alifornia and China.

WING MOW CHAN,

N. t'4 Kino Street,
3124--q Near Maunakea.

Hawaiian Packing Co.

ABOVE COMPANY 1 NV'JMIK

Prepared to Buy Hawaiian Hr.os !

! a? tin' higlierl DMtrkel prices.

Office at idler, Honolulu.
:W92-t- f

KA MULE,"

IN THE McINERNY BUILDING. FORT ST.,

!

Wealso carry in a lighter series
Be scia Wood Beam, No.24, 6 in.;

For ale hv

DILLINGH A M

M
'"S

Will do more work with less power and last longer than any other.

A new invoice of Dillingham Rite Plows. The favorite light steel

Plows. Just received from the factory nt Moline.

PLANTATION SUPPLIES,

"Rocks" Mursden heaves for
Sun Francisco. v

At the auction sale of leases :,l
Kahului last SaturMv the main
fishing right in the harbor did not
succeed in getting a bid of the
upset price. On Monday it was
leased to Mr. A. Barnes of Wai-luk- u

for the upset price, $400 per
annum.

The smaller fishing right of
Owaa was leased by Hopke and
Treadwav at $185, Waikapui

'
Sugar Co. bid $200 rental, on the
100 acrs of sand hills and took
them. The lots are very low and
often covered with water in the
winter and a very small tidal
wave always gives them a call.
Rob English was made happy by
being allowed to take the lot his
house is on without opposition.
He felt so good over it that he
bought the two lots adjoining at
half price. By the way, speaking
of Bob, the Legislature has voted
him a salary instead of pilot's fees
and did not make allowance for
boat expense. It would take a
large part of his salary to pay the
boatmen. It is to be hoped that
some of the Maui members will
call the attention of the Legisla-
ture to the omission and have it
arranged. There should be an ap-

propriation of about $500 for boat
hire.

Rev. T. L. Gulick and wife with
the balance of the Hilo tourists re-

turned home by the Kinau last
Friday. Mr. Gulick expects to
spend the best of his vacation in
Honolulu.

Four Maui ladies are expected
to take advantage of leap year and
take the fatal leap from "fern, sole"
to matrimony in August. Hurry
up, girls, and follow suit. Half the
year is gone and a number of nice
young men are still in the market.
There is a cluster of three in Ma-kawa- o

(Noble Anderson would
make four if he were at home) and
two lovely ones at Paia (we don't
count the one with the curly hair
who expects to take a trip to the
Coast in August). Then there is
the Bungalow. It had a fright
fully narrow escape from this Au
gust leap year business, out the
boys "bob up serenely" and are all
three ready for an offer. Walk up
ladies, now is your chance.

Mr. and Mrs. Catton, with Mr.
and Mrs. Turner, are occupying
Olinda this week. They have se-

rious intentions of taking a peep
into the crater.

Nobody thinks of paying his
debts this month taxes, you
know. It is astonishing how far
five dollars taxes can be made to
go in the way of putting off ener-

getic creditors.
Mr. Marden ("Roxy") left on

Via Pnnsn oln. There are two
happy tailors in Honolulu.

Maui, July 21st, 1892.

The Illustrated Tourists' Guide
That popular work, "The Tourists

Guide Through the Hawaiian Isl-

ands," is meeting with a steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should bo
in nnaBPdainn of ft natlV of it. It fa ft per
fect mine of information relating to the
scenes and attractions to be met witu
here. Copies in wrappers can be had at
the publication office, 46 Merchant
street, an I at the News Dealers. Price
50 cents.

3Jcu) CLinevttsementfl.

m: BLl. ASSOCIATION GROUNDS

p II KOI STREET.

On Sat unlay, - July 2:

At 3:30 m

Credent vs Honolulu

Admission
Chi! lren

ind club of your favorite all-arou- nd

t-- ii T

1 HARDWARE,

Implements, all of the

Choice FAMILY SOAP

IftENERAl M

Il Viinr iiirt'ii! .!.-- - ii. il L..i. t.iv
urami 01 .op, oruer uirvri man nu
Send Postal Cnrd or letter fur amount ul
Soap rwpilnd and I aill till yotn .rit,- -

aith prompt nc ami dispatch
T. W. H WM.INS.

29tiT I4th-l- v vvo. HoOOlolS.

AsK FOB

0 1a m ojiiiate&E ameRV

The Best Caused Butter . the Wrld
New Pack Just Received I

Mackerel, Tongues anil Sounds,

and BAXtMOXi hki.i.iks,
A SPKC1ALTY I

S. FOSTER & CO., Sole Ageuls,

M and 28 California St., San Fkam :s

Tlic Honolulu Soap Works

Th mnl.-isiL-nt'i- l h.ivt m- -l ioiniietetl
their NEW STKAM BOAl V(HIK
and are prepared to pnjply the trade a

Pure Laundry Soap!
Put up in Boxes of 100 Lou.,

of 42 and 5t B I u

We guarantee our Soap to Dg M rk,
and much better than the imported.

Each box Is aUuBiped " Homolc
Soap Co.," and ia

For Sale by till Retailer

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS CO.,

M. W. McCHESNEY k SONS,

1390 2856-3r- a IORN1 I.

THE R1SDON
Iron and Locomotive Works

CORSEK OF KAl AND HOWARD HTUKKTS

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

W. H. Taylor, President
R. S. Moork, Superintendent

Builders o Steam Machinery
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Steam boat, Steamship. Land EneineB &

Boilers. High Pressure or Compound.
Stkam Vehskls of all kinds bolll COm-plet- e,

with halll of wood, iron or com-

posite.
Ordinary Emjinks compounded whvn

advisable.
Stkam Lalnciius, Barges and Hteam

Tugs oonstru:ted with raferOOOt to the
trade in which they are to he em ployed.
Speed, tonnage and draft of water gua
ranteed.

HtoAR Ifnxi and niakirg Ma-chiner- v

made after tin; most approved
plans. A160, all Boiler Iron Work
connected therewith.

Water Pu'k, of BoiUrofBbeot lion, oi
any eiace, made in RXitabta lengths for

connecting together, or li'ets rolled,
punched and packed for shipment,
ready to he riveted on the ground.

Hydravmc Kivktino, Boiler Work and
Watftr Pines made hv this entahlish- -

ment, riveted hy hydraulic rivfting
machinery, that quality of work being
far superior to hand work.

Ship Work, Ship and Steam Capstans,
Steam Winches, Air and circulating
Pumps, made after the most approved
plans.

Soli Agents and manufacturers for tot
Pacific Coast of the Heine Saiety
Boiler.

Pumps Direct Acting I umps for irrii
tion or city works' purposes huilt with
the celebrated Davy Valve Motion,
superior to any other pump.

JOHN DYEB, - - - - HOMJW
KcKjm No. upstairs, Spnck'.s Plo:k

HONOLULU

CHINESE TIMES

The leading Chinese Paiwr of

the Kingdom

at Reasonable Rates-:- -

CARD AND SMALL

JOB PRINTING!
s ATISFACTION (il'AKANT R B I ,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, ' 'urpentinc, etc., etc., !

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'D,

CUMMINS BLOCK, - -

1 R E A lv K R S

AGRICULTURAL

most approved patterns.

put up in phages for retailing.

EE O HANDISK !

FORT STREET.

THE OLD

and Undertaking Goods

Now is the Time to Set Eggs and

(let Good Returns.

EGGS FOR SALE!
lu

FROM THE FOLLOWING THOR-

OUGHBRED STOCK :

Plymouth Rock,
White Faced Black Spanish,

White Leghorns,
Brown Leghorns,

Wvndotts,
Handans,

Raff Coachins.

All inland orders attended to.
Inquire at Waikiki Poultry Yard,

or
C. W. MACFARLANE.

P.O. Box 287. 3038

H. HACKFELD & CO.

- OFFER FOR SALE -
At Special Reduced Katen

An assortment of

Genuiue Bavarian Bern

Comprising the following celehratl
brands :

IiOKWFNBKAT,
PSCHORRBRAl ' ,

SPATENBRAU.
9ALVATORBRAU,

FRANCISCRANERBRAI',
l RANKENBRAU,

AIIGUSTINERBRA T "
,

CULMBACHER,
Now ,enn landed ex J. C. Pflnger.

311 9-- 2 w

Pleasure Launch.

n. TINKER, SOLE AGENT FOR
fj t e Reiran Vapor EneineB and
Launches, has on hand for sale

f Vanni TiinhJL K mma " 1

11. 1 A Bptendld Craft. Also,
one A H. r.

Kegaii Vapor Engine
Just Arrived per S. S. Australia.

his JIJ'
JOS. TINKER,

City Mabkkt.
Nnuanu St.

ED. N. HITCHCOCK,

Constituting the Pionkkr Plant. Established os

HOTEL AND FORT STS.,

via Hilo. on the Steamer KTNAF,

ineluding carriage and horpe

hire between Hilo and the olca-u- o

and hotel charges at the Vol-

cano. Ticket available till Dec.

31st, 1892 value 50.

2d PRIZE! TWENTY - FIVE
DOLLARS in U. S. Gold Coin.

3d PRIZE. One War's Subscrip-
tion to the Daily P. C. Aovkr-tise- r

and Ten Dollars Gold.

4th PRIZE. Daily Advertiser,
one year and $5 gold.

5th PRIZE. Daily Advertiser,
one year.

In 1859 by K. William? for ondueting the

Furniture, Cabinet Making
UPHOLSTERING AM) INUEH TAKING BUSINESS .

Is open now and offers an un-

excelled Stock of Fancy Goods. in Honolulu are still extant, and the business, its originator and
present proprietor here to stay.We make a specialty of

X B. Anyone getting the third,
Stamping Patterns and

pllroliased the entire interest of the late firm of H. H. Williami
are now ready to take orders i B

r Co.. comprising the largest stock of

THE ADVERTISERS VOTING CONTEST. in that line. A brand new

Furniture. Upholstery-- took of Silk Embroideries,
Art Linens, Tassels, Fringes,
Draperies and other artistic
goods are offered to the ladies
of Honolulu.

Ever ; H. H Williams during
Me threemonthiitto'thecoa.t I noi offer this stock and fat
additions for CASH at prices much le?s than heretofore charged.

The undersigned in resinning his old place and busings at7ion Apply to!! 1

ONE VOTE
For the Best All-Arou- nd Player in this Season's

BASK BALI. GAMES

HAWAIIAN BASE BALL ASSOCIATION.

99 would respectfully tender his gratetul thank? ior tne noerai patronage
of old friends of this and neighboring Islands, and hopes to merit a

continuance of their favors while solieiting n lro from nv friends ;

- - . .

and again offerf? his services in
ST

Moving Pianos,
By Experienced and Careful

17 1C A TT" K A VI A lVi j

IN THE McINERNY BUILDING, FORT

302S-t- f

THOMAS LINDSAY,

- , ., . f .1 i

-- o-

Household Goods, Etc.,
Men with Suitable Apparatus,

MATTING OF SUPERIOR (IJAI.ITY !

Furnished and Laid hy Competent Men.

PIANOS FOR SALE OR RENT AT LOW FIGURES.

HILO, H. I- -

Successor to P. L. LoH.

DEALER IN

ISLAND VIEWS
HILO, PUNA, AND VOLCANO VIEW8.

jrAssortmentssent, on application,
to responsible parties for selection.

Manufacturing g Jeweler

NAME.

CLDB

Write tbe name
Thomas Block, King St.

Base ;

Part en Ur uttPiition naid

''I

:;,

to a 1

XX'rVV

Tou
Subscription - $4.oo per ye ar

53 Nuuanu Street.TT I I A Td Developing and Printing for
rists. a specialty.

P O. address, Hilo, H. I. 20- - '
Ball Player in this season's games of the Hawaiian Base Dan JB"1' j kirXof rpniring.

been altered or mutilated will not be counted. )UUUU B
1 M--J LjI -i- -a



DAILY PACIFIC COMMERCIAL, ADVERTISER, JULY 23, 1892.

:Vttn niiucrt'isrmer.U. Centred Xbvtvtmmtnls.

S EVV GOODS, NEW GOODS HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

arm nt tne ixw ana snace ner nana
and wrist for half an pour each day for
a wek. This would take the etiffneea
out of these parts and increase the
strength of the muscles. These are the
most important points in playing bil-
liard . The greatest tiling with which
a woman has to contend, even when she
haa mastered the game, is playing in
public. The moment she plays before
anybody she gives way to a form of
stage fright. This can be overcome,
however, but it requires a long time.
The first time I performed in a public
hall I felt as though the roof was falling
on my head. It is the same thing with
all women." Indianapolis Sentinel.

Mull-'- ,In Great variety in Persian

JAPANESE CORDED

ior year, tou ouil, na hi in puioi
year shv bad made profit enough out of

them to bny her a printing o'::tit. which
he set up in the corner of a wuodahed.

She then holu-ite- the printing of cards,
letterheads and envelojp At the end
of this year Miss Gra- - paid her uncle
the rent for the cow and fowls and had
money enonjrh to take l n- - twice a
week from the preacher. By the time
she was eighteen she had saved up
money to go to the academy during the
fall and winter: spring and summer she
worked at her trade.

She. ha? paid for her schooling herself
a. ? na v has enough money in the bank
foi Ue two years' medical course she is
going to take. Meanwhile she has been
reading with a New Haven doctor. She
says sho doesn't mean to ask anybody to
vnand aside to let her pass- - There's a
place for her ahead, and she'll work nn-t- il

she gets it. New York Evening Sun.

WOMAN'S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.
CREPE,
and Gent's ! Book s Job Printers.LadiesBathing Suits forulna Appear to Re m Bail Name for

'A small line in JAPANESE CREPKS m. a tew choice pieces in FIGDR- -

ed Japanese silk.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND

Japanese Sacbes in all Colors.
Crinkled and plain Silk Crepes in White at

B. F. Ehlers & Co.'s, 99 Fort St.

Dressmaking under the management of Miss K. Clarke GENERAL BOOK-BINDER- S.

Merchant St., Honolulu.

Making the Moat of j. Vacation.
Two teachers who will spend their

vacation across the water have been
taking measures all winter to secure the
greatest amount of benefit from their
two months' trip. They have wisely de-

cided to undertake only a little, and
cathedral England is to be the limit of
their sight seeing, except what comes
incidentally in pursuit of this plan.

Before Christmas they began the study
of English cathedral architecture to find
that it led them back through the Rom-
anesque and Greek characteristics to its
Egyptian source. Through reading and
attending lectures bearing upon'the sub-
ject they have seemed an intelligent
conception of the various styles, and
they expect pleasure and profit in apply-
ing this knowledge during the coming
trip. To see more of the country about
the English cathedral town.s they mean

.j walk wherever practicable, and to be-
come accustomed to long tramps they
have been taking preparatory stretches
daily for weeks past. Six weeks in Eng-
land to these two young women will
mean more than a year would to some
inattentive, unprepared travelers. Her
Point of View in New York Times

Pleasant Things About American Women.
When Max O'Rell was in San Fran-

cisco recently he was asked his opinion
of American women by a Chronicle re-

porter, when he replied:
"Your ladies are the most charming

in the I was about to say world, but
my wife is glaring at me so I will say
outside of France. I was a member of
a party visiting the Woolwich arsenal in
England not long ago. With us was a
pretty American young lady from Rich-
mond. A captain of artillery was show-
ing us the various trophies which Eng-
land had captured in battle, and every-
body except the Richmond girl was
properly enthusiastic.

"The bullet that came near ending the
life of the Duke of Wellington at Waterl-
oo, a flag carried by the Six Hundred
at Balaklava, the spear that killed the
young Prince Imperial in Zululand, all
were objects of indifference to her. Our
captain of artillery was nettled at her
passiveness, but he had an object to
snow us that he thought would arouse
her. It was a trophy of Bunker Hill.
Pointing to it he said very impressively,
as he looked solemnly at the American
girl:

" 'That cannon was captured by the
soldiers of George IH at the battle of
Bunker Hill. It is one of our proudest
trophies.'

' 'Ah!' said the young lady, with
scarcely a raising of her eyebrows, 'I
believe we have the hill in America.'

"And so it goes," continued Max
O'Rell. ' American women are pretty,
witty, vivacious almost to Frenchness,
and for the most part cultured. They
are never at a loss for a witty rejoinder,
and their love of country is proverbial
among people who have met them
abroad."

Town.
The town of Salem, O., cau very well

go along with Salem, Mase., of infamous
witchcraft history, if a late diiipaWh
tdla the truth. If that disnatch ia true,
then the town authorities Jrialem, O.,
are reincarnations of the old ,;oiows
who hanged witches in the Massachu-
setts town 200 years ago vhis coming
autumn, for the town authorities of Sa-
lem, O. , have issued an edict out of their
"wn heads that no girls in that village
may walk npon the streets after 8 o'clock
in the e veiling. They prohably did not
think of the name they were giving the
young ladie.s of their town when they is-
sued this order, for certain it is that the
Salem young ladies are of such desperate
character that they cannot be permitted
on the streets, or else this ridiculous or-tc- r

will not stand for a moment. It is an
abridgment of personal rights for which
the Salem authorities can be and ought to
be arrested and fined heavily, as well as
forbidden to go on the streets at any
lionr. night or day, till they learned a
little sense By their order, as given in
the dispatches menti nied, no young
woman, however urgent and necessary
her errand, may appear on the streets
of Salem after the hour named. If,
however, the order was issued for the
protection of the girls; if Salem is such
a tough town that it is not safe for
young ladies to walk upon its streets,
then let these very peculiar town au-
thorities look to their young men. Let
the fellows who terrorize the highways
and are the real criminals be kept in
after 8 o'clock nights. But, no! The
girls were weaker, were helpless; there-tor- e

on them is wreaked the punishment
these cowardly authorities dare not in-fli- ct

on the boys. Never mind! As sure
as human progress is marching on, just
so sure there will come a time when
women will no longer endure such in-
sults. So sure as grass grows there is
coming a time when, for their injustice
and cruelty to women, will be meted
out to men judgment to the last hairs

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING

PROMPTLY AND NEATLY EXECUTED.

Law Books and Blanks, Pamphlets of any kind,
Freight and Plantation Books,

Colored Poster Work,WOmen Who Desei vt- - Wealth.

Lawyers' Briefs,

Statistical Work,

Lithograph Colored Cards,

Ball and Wedding Cards,

1 wo nardy women from Los Angeles
appeared at the land office in Santa Fe,
N. M.. a couple of weeks ajro and filed

Business and Visiting Cards,

Programmes, Billheads,upon homesteads which they had lo
cated. The laud is on the eastern slone Letterheads printed in Copying Ink, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.of the Zuni mountains, and in order to

COMFORT IN SHOES.
In a good Shoe there is room for nothing but the foot, except com-

fort; there is always room for that. There are some Shoes that can be
called footwear only because they wear the foot. Such Shoes ought to
have another letter added to the last syllable for they certainly turn foot-
wear into footweary. There is room for your foot and room for comfort
too, in our sensible Shoe. You can kick your foot in it but not at It.
It's at the top of the list in make and material; it's at the top of the list
in finish, and when you come to price, it's away down at the bottom.

THE MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.,

FORT STREET.

reach the place the women had to travel
eighteen miles from the railroad station,
walking much of the time because of the
bad roads and often wading through
two feet of snow. A number of men
were waiting at the railroad settlement
for the snow to thaw, so that they could
locate claims, but the women said they
liaa no time to wait, and thev waded
through the enow.

A Michigan syndicate had bought 200,- -
000 acres of railroad land in that region,
planned improvements and projected JOHN NOTT,lumber mills, and as the indications
were that 300 or 400 people were plan

Girls Interested in Many Subjects.
The manager of a big newspaper clip-

ping company tells me he has lately had
an odd experience in his peculiar line.
He has had orders from seventy-fiv- e

dollars to $150 a week in one dollar or-
ders for twenty clippings from young
ladies or ladies who prefix Miss to their
names, and who are in the original big
list of the Four Hundred, on the most
extraordinary topics for young ladies to
be considering dogs, horses, Monte
Carlo, pugilism, boxing and other sub-
jects, supposed to be uninteresting to
the fair and fashionable ones? He ex-
plains it by the discovery he made that
this way of informing themselves on
topics in which they know their friends
are most interested, so as to be able to
talk intelligently to them on their own
subjects, is really a fashionable craze
among the ladies just now. And it
strikes me there is a good deal of
method in this particular madness of
the fashionable young woman wishing
to make a catch. New York Recorder.

ning to round a colony there, the women
thought they saw a big future and they IMPORTER AND DEALER IN- -

BOOK-BINDIN- Gput in tneir nomestead claims. A num- -
U, JJ 1 1 i j .

breadth.
A handsome little year book comes to

me from the Spokane Sorosis. The
pledge the members take e--n entt -- ing
the club is borrowed frorfl our 15 w
York Sorosis. But I must say al-
though I do not like to, the subjec . dis-
cussed by these western women's ciubs
are in advance of those about which
women read papers in the east. Here
are some of the topics treated by the
Spokane Sorosis last year: Electricity,
Heredity, Mental Healing, Hypnotism,
Nationalism and Extemporaneous Speak-
ing.

Mrs. Margaret Lemon is the regular
New York correspondent of the London
magazine Stationery and Bookselling.

The vice president of the Illinois Re-
publican association at Washington is a
woman, Mrs. Electra E. Smith. She is
assistant chief in the sixth auditor's de-
partment.

Miss Kitty Wilkins, of Idaho, rivals
Midy Morgan in her knowledge of live
stock. Miss Wilkins is a practical
horse breeder and dealer. She visits

uei ui wmuar instances oi women
miners, women ranchers and women
homesteaders have come to notice lately
in me great west.

Maid, Wife and Widow In Two l)a. In all its Branches.
Owen ana Annie were married last

night at 10. Owen died this morning
and will be buried tomorrow." Such
was the telegram received at Linden
recently, and one which tells u sad story.

uwen AicDermott and Mi?s Annie Her Year of Office Holding: at an End.
Mrs. Packson is mayor of Kiowa no Magazines, Law Books,Saffell, of Banquier county, were en-

gaged and the time for their marriage
had been set. but owing lo the illness of

more. Her year as incumbent of that
office has been blame from one source

Music Books,

Account ind Time Books,

Journals and Ledgers,
and yraise from another, of criticisms
both severe and mild, of innumerable
comments from every quarter and near-
ly everything else that goes to make life

Blank Book- - of any description,
Day Books and Clash Books,

Map and Photograph Mounting,
Albums, Old Books Re-boun- d,

Mr. McDennott the wedding had been
postponed. A few days ago Miss Saffell
learned that her lover was very ill, and
she hastened to his bedside to find him
dying. At once the necessary steps were

Portfolios, Scrap-book- s,

Letter Copying Books,
miserable, including a newspaper no
toriety second to few. Probably no onetaken tor securing license, preacher, etc.,

Edgo Gildingf, Lettering in Gold,and inside of twelve hours Miss Saffell
was maiden, wife and widow. Front

heaves a more heartfelt sigh of relief
than the outgoing mayor, as she is re-
leased from the pressure of public onin- - Steel and Iron Ranges, Stoves and Fixtures,ttoyal (Va.) Cor. Richmond Times. ion, and she should be credited with the
zeal displayed in spite of desertion bv BINDING IN MOROCCO, CALF, SHEEP, ROAN, RUSSIA, PERSIAN AND CLOTH.isiopiug biioulUers uuil Spring Fashions.oi; 1 i j . ii i e i . - HOUSEKEEPING GOODS AND KITCHEN DTENSIL8,so caiea rnenas in tne hour of need.
Alliance (Kan.) Review.

owpiug Miciuufis, one or a woman s
good points, have of late been but little
regarded, but they are again coming to AGATETie Popular Flower of the Season.

The lily of the valley has become the
the fore.inasmuch as some spring mantles WARE IN GREAT VARIETY,

White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

popular flower of the season in Em?Land.
(not paletots) are made to fall plainly on
the shoulders and entirely without any
puff. The line of beauty is scarcely thus

tne norse sales in the large cities of the
country and bns animals which she
ships to various points west. Miss Wil-
kins is said to be a very pretty girl.

It was a talented, industrious woman,
Mrs. Martha J. Coston, who perfected
the system of colored signal lights, as
now used on the ocean, in military
camps and along the seacoasts. Her
husband had the ideas, and had begun to
work them out, when he died, leaving
her with the half completed plans on
her hands. She patiently wrought out
the system and has now the satisfac-
tion of seeing it used the world over.
Mrs. Coston lives in Washington.

Plymouth church, Brooklyn, was re-
cently rilled as it has been few times
ince Mr. Beecher's death, when Mrs.

Ballington Booth, of the Salvation
Army, gave an address on the work of
the army in the slums of cities. Dr.
Lyman Abbott himself invited Mrs.
Booth to speak from his pulpit, and her
eloquence fully justified it. Mrs. Booth
says that the Salvation Army women
must go into the slums unattended by
men. If men are along the women are
obliged to protect them.

Olive Harper, one of the bravest,
brightest and most industrious literary
women in America, has written a one
act play, "In Lilac Time," which is to
appear upon the boards in May.

Eliza Abchabd Conner.

AT SHORT NOTICE FIRST-CLA- SS WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
for the fragrant little blossom was the
favorite flower of the Duke of Clarence.
With the exception of a heart in violets.

attained, as the fullness of the dress LAMPSbleeve makes an impress on the mantle. ii formed the cross which the Princess AND
RUBBER

FIXTURES!
HOSE,

ltie fashionable idea broad shoulders May placed over the remains of her be-
trothed, and held chief place in the

and narrow hips is attempted in every
possible way, and to attain it even the
slimness of the waist is abandoned. The

floral tribute of the dead prince's brother
and sisters. The flower is cultivated in THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTEcape is the best help in this respect, and

the name includes every variety of man

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

the neighborhood of Sandringham, and
millions of roots are sent to all parts of
the country. London Letter.

tle, exclusive of the paletot. Season.

The JPiuk of Perfectiou.
I .,...,,1.1 .i Ai . Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,fntrol StfUtfrt'tsemmts.k nuum occju iio u an me town was

suddenly struck with the beauty of the
pin or perfection. Fink bonnets, trim
mings, flowers and bits of pink color are

DIMOND BLOCK. 95 and 97 KINO STREET.DRESS - MAKERrywnere, ana it is more manlikely that the rosy shade will have a
cmi vogue given it during the sum- -

The ONLY WEEKLY PAPER

IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGK.

Circulating throughout thol Islands.

. x hb suaae or pink preferred is thew rose vu aarn, the most delicate of
MRS. MARCILLIN0,

218 Fort Street. JIAJNOS PIi mis. it combines very effectively with

rfTrnCuts and Fits Dresses! JDST ARRIVED EX J. C. PFLTTOmt FRmr RPTvt

ana a most charming hat is
elaborately trimmed with green grasses
and velvet roses of the popular pink
8hade.-M- rs. I. A. Mallou in Ladies'
Home Journal.

A Talk on Women Billiardiats.
Lew Shaw and Mrs. Nellie Shaw are

giving exhibitions at the Grand hotel ofthe skill that can be obtained at bil-
liards. Mrs. Shaw is the best exhibition

Subscription,Prices Moderate. $5:00 per Year.
cxr-4.-

RUPTURE

- llli - j

Westermayer's Celebrated Uprights
jit i

diffent styles, in black Ebony and Antique.
sweettone ilso 08 favorabl--

v known for their durability and for their

J. & C, FISCHER'S PIANOSPIANO STOOLS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, VIOLIN BOWS, FLUTES, ETC.
ORGANS, for School and House.

For sale at moderate prices.

E. HOFFSCHLAEGEE & COS,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

juayer or ner sex in this country, andholds the world's championship" She
talked of her accomplishments to a re-
porter, but was not inclined to

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL

A President's Sweetheart.
Miss Minerva Earle, aged eighty-ai- r

years and seven days, died on Saturday
in this city. She was born in Buffalo
April 2, 1806, and lived in that city
until she became a resident of Niles,
in 1828. Miss Earle was in her younger
uay the belle of her native citv, and
possessed remarkable beauty, allied with
an intelligence and wit that was excep-
tional. In the years immediately pre-
ceding her coming to this city "she is
aid to have become the betrothed of

--uiiiciu i iuiuotbi ut mat umo a risingyoung barrister in Buffalo. For a num-
ber of years the betrothal was continued,
but was broken upon Miss Earle's re
moval to this city.

After she became a resident of this
city she was visited by Mr. Fillmore,
but would not, for reasons unknown, re-
turn to her old home as his wife. Mil-
lard Fillmore, at the time of his visit,was becoming prominent in politics, andwas afterward elected vice president ofthe United States, and became president
upon the death of Zachary Tavlor. in
1850.

Miss Earle was never married. To
mourn her departure from this life are
left a number of relatives, including one
sister, Mrs. Harris, of Detroit Miss
Ear! 3 lived at the home place, where

MAGNETIC
ELASTIC
IKUSS,

assuraroe
given that we are
ouering ine tsent , ;

- una.Mr I X inis ueietrated Annli
mice ins neen extensive! ADVERTISER.
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an V'MfC'tric Train nhe only successful iSHSft? has no Iron Hoops or St eeiVa n Kq - LATEST WASH MATERIALS!i a - ' t v " I II

rn " .1"' W-to-r further particu!:.--- .

Jl !. .' contain our r i rate S1ktiain. iact!y like that shown at top of ihi
MAGNETr fiASTir toiico rvus

self too much credit for the position shehas attained in the billiard world. She
first commented upon the great amount
of work required before proficiencv can
be obtained.

"Some young women," she said, "prac-
tice foi hours at a piano, but two hours'
practice at a billiard table would wear
them out. This is why there are so fewlady experts; it is the lack of energy topractice. The number of women bil-liardis- ts,

however, would surprise you
and there are more experts than thepublic is aware ef. In some sections ofthe country billiard playing is a vervpopular drawing room entertainmentand many of the women of a family be-
come quite adept with the cue. To be-
come expert in knocking the ivories
about it is necessary to practice at leastfive hours a day. One must not forego
prince, either, after he has become
staJlful. It requires strength to play
billiards, and the majority of ladieswhom I have seen play fail because thydo not exert their strength and use their

i

JUST ARRIVED AT

N. B. SACHS,
lO-- i Fort St. - - Honolulu.

COTTON WASH CRAPES
In White, Cream, Pink an 1 Light Bine.

.e aiea, tor tne past fifty-seve- n years,
Auntluuw au revered by all as

Minerva." Niles (N. Y.) Sun.
the leading remedy for

ineonly saie remedy forieneorrhoea or Whites.
I prescribe it nH foi
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MViinuutKd not : g
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PAPER IS INDISPENSABLE.

PRINTED PAMPAS !!

She Will Succeed.
Miss Grace Wells, of Connecticut, is

going to be a doctor. She determined
this when she was fifteen vears old Heruncle, with whom she live hmm- -i

PRINTED PAMPAS!
A new Material, New Patterns.

Bedford Cords

A. J. STONER, M. D--
her: he could not enva

1JECATCR. ILX.Sold by Draerista.PBfCB fjl.oo.o .v,A wo uixesKiarv Persian Mulls.wrisis properly.--vl.,uu, out) iiien RSk-f- him
her "If I were teaching a younc soedfitv Hoi?0N Nkwman & Co., Agents, Honolnln M08UN8 AND LAWHS in Black and Whlxcow, a.dozen hen and six turkeys
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